2014 Spring Career Fair Guide

Michigan Tech Career Services Partners

If you see any of our Career Services Partners at this year’s fair, stop by and say “Thanks!”

For more information about the Career Services Partners Program contact Jim Desrochers (jtdesroc@mtu.edu) or call 906-487-2313.
Co-Op & Full-Time Employment Opportunities Available

At Mercury Marine, we don’t just make the best marine products in the world. We also have the best people to engineer, build, support, sell, and service them.

Join the team that helps make Mercury the leader in marine technology.

Check out our job postings at http://www.brunswick.com/careers

If we can move a boat through the water at over 100 mph...

Just imagine what we can do for your career!
## Key to Michigan Tech Major Codes Listed with Companies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BACC</td>
<td>Accounting (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBA</td>
<td>Business Administration (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBA4</td>
<td>Industrial Marketing and Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEC</td>
<td>Economics (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEC2</td>
<td>Education, Secondary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEM</td>
<td>Engineering Management (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BFIN</td>
<td>Finance (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMBA</td>
<td>Business Administration (MBA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BME</td>
<td>Mineral Economics (MS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMGT</td>
<td>Management (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMIS</td>
<td>Management Information Systems (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMKT</td>
<td>Marketing (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BNRE</td>
<td>Natural Resource Economics, Applied (MS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOSM</td>
<td>Operations and Systems Management (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAG</td>
<td>Geophysics, Applied (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBE</td>
<td>Biomedical Engineering (BS, MS, PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBS</td>
<td>Engineering/Service System Engineering (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECE</td>
<td>Civil Engineering (BS, MS, PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECM</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering (BS, MS, PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECP</td>
<td>Computer Engineering (BS, MS, PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EEE</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering (BS, MS, PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EEM</td>
<td>Engineering Mechanics (MS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EEN</td>
<td>Environmental Engineering (BS, MEG, PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EENS</td>
<td>Environmental Engineering Science (MS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGE</td>
<td>Geological Engineering (BS, MS, PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGL</td>
<td>Geology (BS, MS, PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGN</td>
<td>Engineering, General (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGP</td>
<td>Geophysics (MS, PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGR</td>
<td>Master of Engineering (MEG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGR3</td>
<td>Master of Engineering—Civil Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGR4</td>
<td>Master of Engineering—Environmental Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EME</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering (BS, MS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMG</td>
<td>Mining Engineering (MS, PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMSE</td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering (BS, MS, PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPD</td>
<td>Engineering (PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPD2</td>
<td>Engineering-Environmental Engineering (PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPD5</td>
<td>Computational Science Engineering (PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAE</td>
<td>Ecology, Applied (MS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES</td>
<td>Ecology and Environmental Sciences, Applied (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FFEM</td>
<td>Forest Ecology and Management (MS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FFR</td>
<td>Forestry (BS, MS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FFS</td>
<td>Forest Science (PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FMF</td>
<td>Master of Forestry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FMGB</td>
<td>Forest Molecular Genetics and Biotechnology (MS, PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FWEM</td>
<td>Wildlife Ecology and Management (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FWF</td>
<td>Wood Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAS</td>
<td>Atmospheric Sciences (PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBMB</td>
<td>Biochemistry and Molecular Biology (PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEEM</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering-Engineering Mechanics (PhD)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SACS</td>
<td>Cognitive Science and Human Factors, Applied (MS, PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAH</td>
<td>Humanities (ASC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANT</td>
<td>Anthropology (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAP</td>
<td>Physics, Applied (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SASE</td>
<td>Science Education, Applied (MS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SBI</td>
<td>Bioinformatics (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SBL</td>
<td>Biological Sciences (BS, MS, PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCCM</td>
<td>Communication, Culture, and Media (BA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCH</td>
<td>Chemistry (BS, MS, PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHI</td>
<td>Cheminformatics (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHP</td>
<td>Pharmaceutical Chemistry (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCL</td>
<td>Clinical Laboratory Science (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCS</td>
<td>Computer Science (BS, MS, PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCSY</td>
<td>Computer Systems Science (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEEP</td>
<td>Environmental and Energy Policy (PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEMP</td>
<td>Theatre and Electronic Media Performance (BA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEN</td>
<td>English (BA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SESC</td>
<td>Exercise Science (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFAT</td>
<td>Audio Production and Technology (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFET</td>
<td>Theatre and EntertainTech (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFSD</td>
<td>Sound Design (BA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFTT</td>
<td>Theatre and Entertainment Technology (BA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHU</td>
<td>Liberal Arts (BA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIHA</td>
<td>Industrial Heritage Archaeology (PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMA</td>
<td>Mathematics (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMAG</td>
<td>Mathematical Sciences (MS, PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMBB</td>
<td>Biochemistry and Molecular Biology-Biology (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMBC</td>
<td>Biochemistry and Molecular Biology-Chemistry (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPE</td>
<td>Engineering Physics (PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH</td>
<td>Physics (BS, MS, PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPSY</td>
<td>Psychology (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRC</td>
<td>Rhetoric and Technical Communication (MS, PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSEN</td>
<td>Software Engineering (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSEP</td>
<td>Environmental Policy (MS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSFM</td>
<td>Sports and Fitness Management (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSM</td>
<td>Industrial Archaeology (MS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSS</td>
<td>Social Sciences (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STA</td>
<td>Scientific and Technical Communication (BA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STC</td>
<td>Scientific and Technical Communication (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAET</td>
<td>Engineering Technology (AAS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TCMG</td>
<td>Construction Management (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TCSDA</td>
<td>Computer Network and System Administration (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEET</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering Technology (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGN</td>
<td>General Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGT</td>
<td>Integrated Geospatial Technology (MS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMET</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering Technology (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMIN</td>
<td>Medical Informatics (MS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSE</td>
<td>Surveying Engineering (BS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major</td>
<td>Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounting (BS)</td>
<td>BACC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthropology (BS)</td>
<td>SANT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atmospheric Sciences (PhD)</td>
<td>IAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio Production and Technology (BS)</td>
<td>SFAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biochemistry and Molecular Biology (PhD)</td>
<td>IBMB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biochemistry and Molecular Biology-Biology (BS)</td>
<td>SMBB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biochemistry and Molecular Biology-Chemistry (BS)</td>
<td>SMBC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bioinformatics (BS)</td>
<td>SBI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biological Sciences (BS, MS, PhD)</td>
<td>EBE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biomedical Engineering (BS, MS, PhD)</td>
<td>BBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Administration (BS)</td>
<td>BMBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemical Engineering (BS, MS, PhD)</td>
<td>ECM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheminformatics (BS)</td>
<td>SCHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry (BS, MS, PhD)</td>
<td>SCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil Engineering (BS, MS, PhD)</td>
<td>ECE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Laboratory Science (BS)</td>
<td>SCL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive Science and Human Factors, Applied (MS, PhD)</td>
<td>SACS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication, Culture, and Media (BA)</td>
<td>SCCM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computational Science Engineering (PhD)</td>
<td>EPD5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Engineering (BS, MS, PhD)</td>
<td>ECP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Network and System Administration (BS)</td>
<td>TCSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science (BS, MS, PhD)</td>
<td>SCS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Systems Science (BS)</td>
<td>SCSY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction Management (BS)</td>
<td>TCMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecology, Applied (MS)</td>
<td>FAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecology and Environmental Sciences, Applied (BS)</td>
<td>FES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics (BS)</td>
<td>BEC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, Secondary</td>
<td>BEC2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrical Engineering (BS, MS, PhD)</td>
<td>EEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrical Engineering Technology (BS)</td>
<td>TEET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering (PhD)</td>
<td>EPD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering Management (BS)</td>
<td>BEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering Mechanics (MS)</td>
<td>EEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering Physics (PhD)</td>
<td>SPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering Technology (AAS)</td>
<td>TAET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering-Environmental Engineering (PhD)</td>
<td>EPD2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering, General (BS)</td>
<td>EGN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering/Service System Engineering (BS)</td>
<td>EBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English (BA)</td>
<td>SEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental and Energy Policy (PhD)</td>
<td>SEEP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Engineering (BS, MEG, PhD)</td>
<td>EEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Engineering Science (MS)</td>
<td>EENS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Policy (MS)</td>
<td>SSEP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercise Science (BS)</td>
<td>SESC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finance (BS)</td>
<td>BFIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Ecology and Management (MS)</td>
<td>FFEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Molecular Genetics and Biotechnology (MS, PhD)</td>
<td>FMGB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Science (PhD)</td>
<td>FFS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forestry (BS, MS)</td>
<td>FFR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
24G, LLC

24G, LLC is a digital communications company that creates compelling digital user experiences for retail, automotive and government customers.

SCSY, TCSA, EPD5, SSEN, SCS, ECP

full-time • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa*  
*Per company request  
www.24G.com

Aarrowcast, Inc.

Aarrowcast, Inc. is a modern 210,000 square foot foundry situated on 40 acres in Shawano, Wisconsin. 85 million pounds of ductile and gray iron castings are provided yearly to over 100 customers in various industries including government/defense, farm and heavy truck equipment, pumps, valves, and compressors.

The original 45,000 square foot foundry was built in 1978. The original two molding lines remain today: a 16 x 20 B & P Roto-Matchblowmatic and a 36 x 40 British Molding Machine (BMM). In 1997, a 165,000 square foot expansion added a 60 x 85 Georg Fischer molding line, the largest green-sand molding line in North America. This continued growth has lead to Aarrowcast’s involvement with the Shawano County Chamber of Commerce and New North, Inc., to promote even further development.

EGN, EEM, EME

full-time

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa*  
*Per company request  
www.aarrowcast.com

ADM—Archer Daniels Midland Company

Every day, the 30,000 people of Archer Daniels Midland Company work to connect the harvest to the home, turning crops into renewable products that serve the vital needs of a growing world.

ECM, EEE, EGN, EPD, TAET, EBS, EEN, EME

full-time

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request  
www.adm.com

Mark your calendar . . .

Fall Career Fair
September 30, 2014

www.mtu.edu/career
Aerotek
Aerotek Engineering is a Professional Staffing and Recruiting Firm focused on placing Engineering Professionals into the Automotive Industry. We work with major OEM clients and Tier 1 and 2 Automotive suppliers in the Metro Detroit area.
EGR3, ECE, TSE, TCMG, SSEN, SCS, ECP, TEET, EEE, TMET, EEM, EME
full-time
US Citizenship, Permanent Visa, F1 Visa*
*Per company request
www.aerotek.com

AK Steel Corp.
AK Steel Corporation, a recognized industry leader in producing flat-rolled carbon, stainless and electrical steels, primarily for automotive, appliance, construction and electrical power generation and distribution markets, is seeking talented college graduates with a strong interest in manufacturing to begin their careers at one of our facilities in Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, or Pennsylvania.
ECM, SSEN, SCS, ECP, SCSY, TCSA, EEE, EMSE, EME
full-time • co-op • intern
US Citizenship*
*Per company request
www.aksteel.com

Alcoa, Inc.
Alcoa is the world’s leading producer and manager of primary aluminum, fabricated aluminum and alumina facilities, and is active in all major aspects of the industry. Alcoa serves the aerospace, automotive, packaging, building and construction, commercial transportation, and industrial markets, bringing design, engineering, production, and other capabilities of Alcoa’s businesses as a single solution to customers.
Since it opened in 1948, Alcoa’s Davenport, Iowa aluminum facility has been at the forefront of American manufacturing. Nestled on the banks of the Mississippi River in Iowa, the plant employs 2,200 people and is a focal point of the global aluminum industry, with 25 percent of revenues coming from exports. Through continued modernization, including a $200 million investment over the past decade alone, Davenport has maintained its position as the world’s premier aerospace supply plant and is today the hub of Alcoa’s $3 billion aerospace business.
TEET, EEE, EMSE, EGN, EPD, TAET, EGR, EBS, TMET, EEM, MEEM, EME
full-time • intern
US Citizenship*
*Per company request
www.alcoa.com

Alfred Benesch & Co.
Alfred Benesch & Company (Benesch) specializes in providing quality civil, structural, geotechnical and environmental engineering services to clients in transportation and infrastructure development. Since 1946, Benesch has successfully completed thousands of design and engineering projects throughout the United States and is currently ranked #128 among the top 500 consulting engineering firms in the country by Engineering News Record.
TCMG, ECE
full-time • intern
US Citizenship*
*Per company request
www.benesch.com
AK Steel
Where People Make A Difference.

AK Steel is seeking talented individuals majoring in the following areas to join the company.

- Engineering
- Materials Science
- Chemical Engineering
- Electrical Engineering
- Computer Engineering
- Mechanical Engineering
- Electrical Engineering Technology
- Mechanical Engineering Technology

Headquartered in West Chester, Ohio (Greater Cincinnati), AK Steel is a leader in the production of flat-rolled carbon, stainless and electrical steel products, operating plants in Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio and Pennsylvania.

www.aksteel.com
American Transmission Company is the first for-profit, transmission-only company. As a business, we own, plan, maintain, monitor and operate electric transmission assets in portions of Wisconsin, Michigan and Illinois.

More important than being the first, is being the best. We have set out to define what a good transmission company can do for our customers. By operating well, striving to provide exemplary customer service, planning and constructing new facilities to meet customer needs and rewarding our investors with a fair return, ATC will remain at the top of this new business.

In the transmission business, we bring together those who create power with those who flip the switch. Our transmission system enables energy producers to deliver electric power to their end users 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Our system currently includes approximately 8,600 circuit miles of high-voltage lines and approximately 450 substations owned by ATC wholly or in part. It connects local energy users to power plants located across the entire eastern United States and Canada.

ArcelorMittal is the world’s leading steel and mining company. Guided by a philosophy to produce safe, sustainable steel, it is the leading supplier of quality steel products in all major markets including automotive, construction, household appliances and packaging. ArcelorMittal operates in 60 countries and employs about 245,000 people worldwide.

ALLETE (NYSE: ALE) is well-positioned as a reliable provider of competitively-priced energy in the upper Midwest, and has a strategic investment in the American Transmission Company. ALLETE’s Minnesota Power electric utility serves 144,000 residents, 16 municipalities and some of the nation’s largest industrial customers. Other businesses include BNI Coal in North Dakota; ALLETE Clean Energy, a developer of energy projects with limited environmental impact; ALLETE Properties, which owns 10,000 acres of real estate in northeast Florida; Superior Water, Light & Power in Superior, Wisconsin; and ALLETE Renewable Resources, which operates and maintains wind generation facilities in North Dakota for ALLETE’s utility and nonutility companies.

Alliance Laundry Systems, LLC is ideally located in a beautiful, recreationally rich, and family friendly environment that offers a wealth of home purchase options that allow you to have a much better work/life balance than you may have today. Our office environment is team-based and our commercial laundry is recession resistant.

Alliance Laundry Systems offers a competitive salary and benefits package to include 6% 401(k) Match, Tuition Reimbursement, Company-Paid Dental, Company-Paid Disability, and much more. Alliance Laundry Systems LLC is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.

American Transmission Co.
Step into a high voltage career

Be part of an energizing workplace...
ia national energy leader, growing business and an environmental frontrunner.

Check out our internship, co-op and career opportunities:

www.atcllc.com/careers

Helping to keep the lights on, businesses running and our employees energized.

American Transmission Co. is a Wisconsin-based company that owns and operates the electric transmission system in portions of the Upper Midwest. We have Wisconsin offices in Pewaukee, Madison, De Pere and Kingsford, Mich.

ATC is an equal opportunity employer functioning under an affirmative action plan. We encourage minorities, women, covered veterans and individuals with a disability to apply.

You + Boldness = The Future of Steel

Boldness changes everything. At ArcelorMittal, the world’s leading steel and mining company, boldness transforms ideas into actions. With a presence in more than 60 counties and industrial footprint in over 20 counties, our innovations transform the infrastructure of the modern world – from cars and appliances to sporting stadiums and skyscrapers.

Today, our steelmaking is cleaner, safer and relies on cutting-edge technologies and a highly skilled workforce. We are looking for the best and brightest engineering minds to lead our company into the future.

Transform your tomorrow. Join us to build your future in steel.

www.workforarcelormittal.com

usa.arcelormittal.com

@ArcelorMittalUS

Equal Opportunity Employer
**Ardisam, Inc.**

People often ask, “What it is it you do at Ardisam?” The best way to define our company is that we are a design and manufacturing company that specializes in producing a variety of seasonal products. We are located in Northwest Wisconsin, surrounded by fields, forests and lakes.

**TMET, EME**

**co-op**

**US Citizenship*  
*Per company request**

www.ardisam.com

---

**Arrowhead Systems**

Arrowhead Systems, Inc. is an industry leader in providing conveyor, packaging machinery and line productivity solutions to customers in the food, beverage, personal care, container manufacturing, household products, pharmaceutical and many other industry sectors. The companies of Arrowhead Systems have a rich history of innovation and quality that extends back over 60 years.

**BEM, TEET, EEE, SPE, TMET, EME**

**full-time • co-op • intern**

**US Citizenship, Permanent Visa, H1 Visa*  
*Per company request**

www.arrowheadsystems.com

---

**Atrio Systems**

Atrio is a rapidly growing high-tech CRM consulting firm working with the latest Microsoft .NET and database technologies, as well as mobile solutions. Atrio is Michigan’s largest CRM consulting firm. To support Atrio’s planned growth to be one of the largest in the country, we are hiring talented software engineers and computer scientists that wish to become client facing consultants.

**SCSY, SSEN, SCS, ECP**

**full-time**

**US Citizenship, Permanent Visa  
*Per company request**

www.atriosystems.com

---

**Attwood Corporation**

Attwood Corporation, a Brunswick Company, is the world’s leading manufacturer of marine accessories for the boating industry, including a wide range of seating, hardware, fuel systems, navigational lighting, pumps, and other electro-mechanical components located in the greater Grand Rapids, MI area.

**EEE, TEET, TAET, EGN, EME, TMET**

**co-op • intern**

**US Citizenship, Permanent Visa*  
*Per company request**

www.attwoodmarine.com
Auto-Owners Insurance is a mutual insurance company comprised of five subsidiary property and casualty companies and one Life Company. We were formed in 1916; we operate in twenty-six states and are proud to be ranked among the Fortune 500 every year since 2002, with written premiums of over $5 billion. Our corporate headquarters is located in Lansing, Michigan. Auto-Owners Insurance offers a wide range of career opportunities and welcomes candidates from all majors. We offer a friendly work environment, in-depth training, employee mentoring, and an excellent compensation/benefits package. To learn more about career opportunities available please visit our website at www.auto-owners.com.

AvL is the world’s largest independent company for the development of powertrain systems with internal combustion engines as well as instrumentation and test systems. AvL is acting in the following scopes of business:

**Development of Powertrain Systems:** AvL develops and improves all kinds of powertrain systems and is a competent partner to the engine and automotive industry.

**Simulation:** In addition AvL develops and markets the simulation methods which are necessary for the development work.

**Engine Instrumentation and Test Systems:** The products of this business area comprise all the instruments and systems required for engine and vehicle testing.

Axalta Coating Systems

Singular focus on providing brilliant coatings sets us apart. Axalta Coating Systems is a leading global company dedicated solely to the development, manufacture and sale of liquid and powder coatings. We serve customers in the automotive, transportation, general industrial and architectural and decorative sectors. Our innovative products and services include paint, color matching tools, application technologies and customer training and business management systems. Axalta serves more than 120,000 customers in 130 countries and provides customers with a full range of coating systems. The company operates on six continents with 35 manufacturing plants, seven R&D centers and 42 customer training centers.

B & P Process Equipment

At B & P Process Equipment we are responsible for the marketing, engineering and assembling of capital equipment utilized in the production of rubber, plastic, adhesives, composites, and many more, on an international basis.

We’ve taken our traditional strengths in engineering high-precision, high-reliability machines and adding new dimensions in innovation. We are introducing new products, retrofit packages and service programs engineered to solve specific problems, meet unique challenges and seize opportunities! Instead of trying to keep up as your needs change, we’re becoming the driving force of change itself!

**Auto-Owners Insurance**

**AVL Test Systems**

**Axalta Coating Systems**

**B & P Process Equipment and Systems**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baker Hughes, Inc.</td>
<td>A top-tier oilfield service company with a century-long track record, Baker Hughes delivers solutions that help oil and gas operators make the most of their reservoirs. Collaboration is the foundation on which we build our business. We listen to our clients to understand their unique challenges and then develop solutions designed to help manage operating expenses, maximize reserve recovery, and boost overall return on investment throughout the life of an oil or gas asset.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.bakerhughes.com/graduate">www.bakerhughes.com/graduate</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becher-Hoppe Associates, Inc.</td>
<td>Becher Hoppe provides a wide spectrum of professional services to government, business and individuals from our headquarters in Central Wisconsin. We provide planning, design and construction services for civil engineering and architecture projects that involve airports; highways, bridges, roadways and trails; municipal buildings; water and wastewater treatment systems; municipal utilities; storm water management and dams; solid waste facilities; real estate appraisal and acquisition; and land surveying, mapping and land planning. We have been serving our clients continuously since 1954.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.becherhoppe.com">www.becherhoppe.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barracuda Networks</td>
<td>Barracuda Networks, Inc. offers industry-leading solutions designed to solve mainstream IT problems—efficiently and cost effectively—while maintaining a level of customer support and satisfaction second to none. Our products span three distinct markets, including: 1) content security, 2) networking and application delivery, as well as 3) data storage, protection and disaster recovery.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.barracuda.com">www.barracuda.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belmark, Inc.</td>
<td>Beyond Label Solutions Growth. Excellence. Integrity.—it’s hard work, and it’s who we are. A commitment to the exceptional is the norm at Belmark. That shows in the solutions we deliver: every pressure sensitive label, every printed flexible package, and every folding carton. Our values ground us. Our culture drives us. And, our capabilities distinguish us. We currently are seeking candidates to become a part of our Co-op program at Belmark. Stop by the Belmark booth, or check out <a href="http://www.belmark.com">www.belmark.com</a>, to learn more about our company and the exciting opportunities we offer!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.belmark.com">www.belmark.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bemis Company, Inc.

Bemis Company, Inc. is the largest flexible packaging manufacturer in the Americas and a leading, global producer of packaging and pressure sensitive materials.

You've seen our products and opened our packages. Our innovative packaging and proprietary materials are used by top food, consumer products, medical and pharmaceutical companies worldwide—and can be found in virtually every aisle of the grocery store, globally!

With over 150 years of experience providing packaging and related products to the world's most recognized brands, Bemis Company offers employees a solid work environment that emphasizes growth, innovation and challenge.

www.bemis.com

---

Black & Veatch

Black & Veatch strikes a balance that is rare for any industry. Our Mission sets the bar high “Building a World of Difference ®.” We live up to that ideal by delivering reliable and innovative infrastructure solutions to our clients’ most complex challenges. The result is that Black & Veatch helps to improve and sustain the quality of life around the world.

Founded in 1915, Black & Veatch is a leading global engineering, consulting and construction company. We specialize in the following major markets: Energy, Water, Telecommunications, Federal, and Management Consulting.

www.bv.com

---

BNSF Railway

BNSF Railway operates one of the nation’s largest rail networks, with approximately 32,000 route miles in 28 states across the western two-thirds of the United States. BNSF is headquartered in Fort Worth, Texas. For more than 160 years we have proudly served our customers by safely and efficiently delivering commodities such as coal, grain, steel and consumer products. The dedication, talent and creativity of our 40,000 employees have helped distinguish BNSF as an innovative and progressive leader within the transportation industry. To learn more about our company, our culture and our opportunities, please visit us online at www.bnsf.com/careers.

www.bnsf.com/careers

---

Bodycote Thermal Processing

Bodycote Thermal encompasses a variety of techniques and specialist engineering processes which improve the properties of metals and alloys and extend the life of components and is a vital part of any manufacturing process.

Bodycote is uniquely placed via our global network and the experience and knowledge of our people to offer high quality, reliable and cost-effective services to manufacturers whatever their size or market sector.

www.bodycote.com
The Boldt Company

The Boldt Company opened as a small storefront carpentry shop in 1889 and since then has grown into a leading construction services firm. Now celebrating 125 years of providing value to our customers, we remain committed to our founding principles: honesty, fairness, performance, hard work and a love of what we do. Headquartered in Wisconsin with 14 offices throughout the United States, the firm serves customers in a variety of power, industrial, education, healthcare, commercial and renewable energy markets nationwide. The firm has been recognized as one of the safest companies in America.

EGR3, ECE, TCMG
full-time • intern
US Citizenship, Permanent Visa, H1 Visa*
*Per company request

www.boldt.com

Bosch

The Bosch Group is a leading global supplier of technology and services. In 2012, its roughly 306,000 associates generated sales of $67.5 billion. Since the beginning of 2013, its operations have been divided into four business sectors: Automotive Technology, Industrial Technology, Consumer Goods, and Energy and Building Technology. The Bosch Group comprises Robert Bosch GmbH and its roughly 360 subsidiaries and regional companies in some 50 countries. If its sales and service partners are included, then Bosch is represented in roughly 150 countries. This worldwide development, manufacturing, and sales network is the foundation for further growth.

BEC, BACC, BFIN, SSEN, SCS, ECP, EEE, EEM, EME
full-time • intern
US Citizenship, Permanent Visa*
*Per company request

www.boschus.com

Boston Scientific

For more than 25 years, Boston Scientific has advanced the practice of less-invasive medicine by providing a broad and deep portfolio of innovative products, technologies and services across a wide range of medical specialties. These less-invasive medical technologies provide alternatives to major surgery and other medical procedures that are typically traumatic to the body. In less-invasive procedures, devices are usually inserted into the body through natural openings or small incisions and can be guided to most areas of the anatomy to diagnose and treat a wide range of medical problems.

ALL
full-time • intern
US Citizenship*
*Per company request

www.bostonscientific.com/careers

C3 Corporation

The mission at C3 is to help customers improve their manufacturing processes. In an ever-challenging marketplace, manufacturing clients need to be more competitive and more profitable. They partner with C3 to create innovative solutions that help reduce cycle time, reduce waste, increase efficiency, and increase product quality. By working closely with manufacturing partners, C3 provides integrated systems that increase productivity and lower unit cost, on or ahead of schedule.

TEET, EEE, TMET, EEM, EME
full-time • co-op • intern

www.c3ingenuity.com
CCI Systems is a company with over 50 years of experience in the communications field. CCI Systems designs and implements some of the most cutting edge communication systems in the country. From today’s cable modem systems to tomorrow’s voice, video, and data fiber to the home implementations, CCI Systems is increasing the bandwidth of the world, one mile at a time. CCI Systems works with many of the top cable tv and phone providers around the country. Come and see how you can be a part of a growing team!

CE Power Solutions provides electrical systems solutions for 480V through 765kV electrical systems. We serve electric utility power plants, alternative energy facilities, transmission & distribution substations, industrial facilities, institutional facilities and clients with critical power applications. CE Power provides services ranging from circuit breaker testing/maintenance/repair, to transformer replacement/repair/maintenance, to high voltage relay testing/replacement/calibration/verification.
Circuit Controls Corporation, a manufacturer of automotive electrical terminals, is part of the Yazaki Group. Our clean, modern facility and energetic team based workforce combine to create a manufacturing environment that is second to none. Our high speed precision stamping presses and state of the art gold plating equipment make it one of the world’s leaders in automotive electrical components.

EEE, EGN, TMET, EEM, EME
full-time • intern

www.yazaki.com

ChemDesign is a U.S.-based chemical manufacturer dedicated to the highest standards in custom chemical production. Each day, we strive to be the best at technical translation and process implementation. We are flexible and reliable in our approach. At ChemDesign we never stop working at what we do best: translating technical needs to make successful production processes happen.

SCH, ECM
full-time • intern

Our award-winning toll chemical facilities in Marinette, Wisconsin, are fully integrated and ISO 9001:2008 registered. Through the continuous optimization and relentless focus on making chemistry work, our team delivers on value creation for our customers.

www.chemdesign.com

Cequent, a TriMas company, based out of Bloomfield Hills, Michigan is an operating group that is a leading designer, manufacturer and marketer of a broad range of accessories for light trucks, sport utility vehicles, recreation vehicles, passenger cars and trailers of all types. Products include towing and hitch systems, trailer components and accessories, and electrical, brake, cargo carrying and rack systems.

EEE, EGN, TMET, EEM, EME
full-time • intern

US Citizenship*
*Per company request

www.cequentgroup.com

Cliffs Natural Resources, Inc. is an international mining and natural resources company. A member of the S&P 500 Index, the Company is a major global iron ore producer and a significant producer of high- and low-volatile metallurgical coal. Cliffs’ strategy is to continually achieve greater scale and diversification in the mining industry through a focus on serving the world’s largest and fastest growing steel markets. Driven by the core values of social, environmental and capital stewardship, Cliffs associates across the globe endeavor to provide all stakeholders operating and financial transparency.

EEE
full-time • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa*
*Per company request

www.cliffsnaturalresources.com
Cone Drive is the world leader in double-enveloping worm gear technology, which delivers drive solutions with the highest torque and shock load capacity in the smallest amount of space. With locations in Traverse City and Ludington, Michigan, Cone Drive has experience providing gearing solutions for companies all over the globe that serve leading industries, including Solar, Packaging & Processing, Defense, Plastics, Medical, Mining, Oil & Gas and Metals Processing.

www.conedrive.com

Commonwealth is proud to be named a 2013 Detroit Free Press Top 100 Workplace, an EC&M Magazine Top 40 Electrical Design Firm, and an Engineering News-Record Top 500 Firm. We are an employee-owned and -managed engineering consulting firm providing world-class power generation and delivery design services, and supporting services, to our clients, which include: major utilities; independent power producers; municipalities; industrial leaders; and some of the world’s most prestigious educational, health care, and research institutions. Commonwealth is headquartered in Jackson, Michigan, and has branch offices in the dynamic cities of Columbus, Ohio; Atlanta, Georgia; and Mount Vernon and Spokane, Washington.

www.cai-engr.com

CN Is North America’s railroad, with operations that extend east-west across Canada and north south through the U.S. Our Southern Region extends from Winnipeg, Manitoba in Canada to New Orleans, Louisiana and east-west from Pittsburg to Omaha, and comprises approximately 7,000 employees and 12,400 miles of track. Principle commodities include grain and grain products, auto parts and finished automobiles, intermodal, iron and steel, chemicals, forest products and coal. We focus our business thinking around five core principles: service, cost control, asset utilization, safety and people.

jobs.cn.ca

At Consumers Energy, our customers are at the heart of everything we do. Our ability to deliver reliable electric and natural gas services begins with our commitment to reflecting the unique character and diverse perspectives of the 6.5 million people we serve across Michigan. As a major Midwest company with more than 7,000 employees, we’re powered by the Value of All: the idea that every individual matters, and that the best way to serve our community is to be an active part of it.

www.consumersenergy.com
Work where you love to play...
Traverse City, Michigan!

CONE DRIVE GEARING SOLUTIONS
is seeking candidates for full-time and internship opportunities in our Traverse City, MI facility. In these roles you will work with our team of engineers on cutting-edge applications. Cone Drive is a leader in double-enveloping worm gear technology, which delivers drive solutions with the highest torque and shock load capacity in the smallest amount of space. Our Traverse City and Ludington, MI locations have experience providing gearing solutions for companies all over the globe that serve leading industries, including Solar, Packaging & Processing, Defense, Plastics, Medical, Mining, Oil & Gas and Metals Processing.

CONE DRIVE ENGINEERS HAVE WORKED ON EXCITING APPLICATIONS ACROSS NUMEROUS INDUSTRIES:

- BELL BOEING V-22 OSPREY
- NASA SPACE SHUTTLE
- SEATTLE SPACE NEEDLE
Continental Automotive Systems

With sales of €32.7 billion in 2012, Continental is among the leading automotive suppliers worldwide. As a supplier of brake systems, systems and components for powertrains and chassis, instrumentation, infotainment solutions, vehicle electronics, tires and technical elastomers, Continental contributes to enhanced driving safety and global climate protection. Continental is also an expert partner in networked automobile communication. Continental currently has almost 175,000 employees in 46 countries.

[www.careers-continental.com](http://www.careers-continental.com)

Control-Tec

Established in 2009, Control-Tec is a start up technology cloud-based company specializing in vehicle data acquisition systems & custom analysis software for light and heavy-duty transportation industries. Our Vehicle Data Records (VDRs) record data in near real-time from the vehicle and upload the data via cellular from all over six continents. Control-Tec offers an environment that is uniquely casual and cool, yet at the same time powerfully “wired-in” and passionate. We try to stay away from big corporate policies and enjoy perks of a non-convivial company.

[www.control-tec.com](http://www.control-tec.com)

Coveris (formerly Exopack, LLC)

Coveris is an established global leader in the development, manufacture, and sourcing of paper and plastic flexible packaging solutions and engineered coatings for a variety of consumer and industrial applications. Our products are innovative, safe and reliable. More than protection, they add value to our customer's products and businesses.


CPM Century Extrusion

CPM Century Extrusion is a manufacturer of co-rotating twin screw extruders, and components. Century Extrusion, is a division of CPM, a Multinational Corporation with divisions throughout the world.

Century designs and manufactures all the process components for our own line of extruders ranging in size from 25mm through 133mm. We also design and assemble the machines and controls. Century offers a fast paced exciting career with excellent benefits and opportunities for growth.

Traverse City offers recreation, arts, fine dining, night life, and more... If you like the outdoors, snow, sun, and sand then this is the place for you.

[www.centuryextrusion.com](http://www.centuryextrusion.com)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Areas of Interest</th>
<th>Requirements</th>
<th>Website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CR Meyer</strong></td>
<td>TSE, EGR3, EME, TMET</td>
<td>full-time • intern</td>
<td><a href="http://www.crmeyer.com">www.crmeyer.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>US Citizenship* • Per company request</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whether our customers are building a heavy manufacturing facility or a simple</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>concrete slab, we bring the experience and talent needed to complete the work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and the brains to work around every challenge we confront. That’s how we deliver</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>value in everything from the finish trim in an office, to machine installations,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>to building industrial facilities from the ground up.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Our experienced construction managers and field supervisors are augmented by an</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>in-house staff of registered architects and engineers to address all project</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>requirements. The professionals at CR Meyer design solutions that control</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>project costs, maximize productivity, and provide construction crews with the</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tools necessary to perform their jobs safely and efficiently.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CSX</strong></td>
<td>BMKT, BMGT, BFIN, BACC, EGR3, ECE, EEE, EME</td>
<td>full-time • intern</td>
<td><a href="http://www.csx.com">www.csx.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>US Citizenship* • Per company request</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CSX is how tomorrow moves. Begin your journey with a Fortune 500 company that</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>has helped build the foundation of the American economy. Today, our nation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>depends more than ever on the efficiency and environmental benefits of rail</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>transportation.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Opportunities are available in the CSX Management Training and Leadership</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Development Programs. CSX offers competitive compensation packages, with</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>excellent benefits, and performance-based incentive plans. To be considered for</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>an exciting position with a progressive company, you must create a profile and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>apply online at <a href="http://www.csx.com">www.csx.com</a>. Positions are available in the following departments:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transportation—Trainmaster, Engineering, Mechanical, Intermodal, Information</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Technology, Commercial—Sales and Marketing, Finance, Customer Service/Network</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Operations, Purchasing and Materials, Public Affairs and Legal—Police Department.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cummins, Inc.</strong></td>
<td>EEE, EMSE, EME</td>
<td>co-op • intern</td>
<td><a href="http://www.careers.cummins.com">www.careers.cummins.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Daifuku Webb</strong></td>
<td>SSEN, TEET, EEE, TAET, TMET, EME</td>
<td>full-time • co-op • intern</td>
<td><a href="http://www.daifukuwebb.com">www.daifukuwebb.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>US Citizenship, Permanent Visa* • Per company request</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whether our customers are building a heavy manufacturing facility or a simple</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>concrete slab, we bring the experience and talent needed to complete the work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and the brains to work around every challenge we confront. That’s how we deliver</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>value in everything from the finish trim in an office, to machine installations,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>to building industrial facilities from the ground up.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Our experienced construction managers and field supervisors are augmented by an</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>in-house staff of registered architects and engineers to address all project</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>requirements. The professionals at CR Meyer design solutions that control</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>project costs, maximize productivity, and provide construction crews with the</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tools necessary to perform their jobs safely and efficiently.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Dashiell Corporation**

Dashiell is a leading national provider of technical services to the electric utility, power generation, industrial, renewable and energy industries. These services include planning and system studies, design and engineering, maintenance and testing, program management, construction, and turnkey EPC projects. Built on 50 years of experience handling large scale complex projects; Dashiell is unique in that we are a turnkey Engineering, Construction, and Testing company that specializes in medium and high voltage electrical infrastructure.

TCMG, ECE, EEE, TEET

full-time • co-op • intern

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

www.dashiell.com

---

**Dematic Corp.**

Dematic is the world's leading supplier of automated material handling systems for manufacturing, production, warehousing, and distribution. The Dematic Campus in Grand Rapids, Michigan is home to the Corporate U.S. Headquarters, manufacturing plants, and Technology Center. Regional engineering and field offices are strategically located near major cities across North America.

SSEN, SCS, ECP, SCSY, EEE, EME

full-time • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa, H1 Visa, F1 Visa, J1 Visa*  
*Per company request

www.dematicjobs.com

---

**DENSO Manufacturing Michigan, Inc.**

DENSO is a leading global automotive supplier of advanced technology, systems, and components to all major carmakers, worldwide. We have 130,000 employees, including 14,000 in North America. At DENSO, we’re all about developing technology and products that minimize environmental impact and maximize overall vehicle safety, comfort, and fuel efficiency.

BEM, TEET, EEE, TAET, TMET, EME

full-time

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa, H1 Visa*  
*Per company request

www.densocorp-na.com

---

**Detroit Engineered Products, Inc.**

Detroit Engineered Products, Inc. is an Advanced CAE driven Engineering Services, Software Development, Consulting and Staffing Company. DEP is the only engineering consulting firm with path breaking Advance Suite Software, “MeshWorks-Morpher”. DEP is a global company with footprints in Europe, China, Korea, Australia and India. DEP’s corporate headquarters is located in Troy, Michigan. The core strengths of DEP enable acceleration and enhancement of the manufacturing and design processes of our customers globally. The industries we cater to are Automotive, Aerospace, Defense, Bio-medical, Energy, Oil & Gas, Consumer Products, and Heavy Equipment.

EBE, ECM, SSEN, SCS, ECP, EEE, EGR, EMSE, EPD, SPE, MEEM, EME, EEM

full-time • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa, H1 Visa, F1 Visa*  
*Per company request

www.depusa.com
Donaldson Company

Donaldson Company, Inc. is a leading worldwide provider of filtration systems and replacement parts. Since 1915, we have perfected and leveraged our innovative technology, strong customer relationships and broad geographic presence to meet the diverse and changing needs of our customers.

BOSM, BFIN, BMBA, BEM, BMIS, BACC, ECM, SSEN, ECP, TCSA, EEE, EMSE, EGN, EME

coop • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa*
*Per company request

www.donaldson.com

DTE Energy

DTE Energy Co. (NYSE: DTE) is a diversified energy company involved in the development and management of energy-related businesses and services nationwide.

TGN, EGN, TAET, EBS, TMET

coop • intern

US Citizenship*
*Per company request

www.dteenergy.com

Duo Security

Duo is on a mission to end the era of passwords and democratize advanced security technologies to protect everyone, not just the Fortune 500s. We’re solving the biggest security challenge in the industry and want you to join us for the ride!

We’re looking for people who embrace working with fun, quirky, enthusiastic people. Love the rapid, unpredictable nature of a tech startup! Share our commitment to innovation with a fierce dedication to make things happen AND don’t believe you have to live on the coast to work for a high-growth, tech startup.

BBA, BMKT, SCSY, TCSA, EPD5, SSEN, SCS, ECP

full-time • intern

US Citizenship*
*Per company request

www.duosecurity.com

Eagle Alloy

Eagle Alloy is a steel casting facility primary in Shell molding. Eagle Alloy produces Shell castings ranging in weight from 1 to 180 lbs and designed with tolerances as close as +/-0.030 per inch. The repeatability of our shell process is exceptional, ensuring consistency from one order to the next. Eagle Precision produces Lost Wax Investment casting in ferrous and nonferrous materials. Eagle Precision can hold very tight tolerances while providing superior surface finish and nomenclature detail. Eagle Precision specializes in low to medium volume projects.

BOSM, EMSE

intern

US Citizenship*
*Per company request

www.eaglegroupmanufacturers.com
WHAT MAKES DTE ENERGY A GREAT PLACE TO WORK?

Our focus on technology and innovation fuels the growth of this region and creates powerful futures. We offer exciting opportunities for innovative engineers who want to make an impact in the areas of renewable energy, power generation and more. This is your chance to use what you’ve learned to impact the lives of millions. DTE Energy is the employer of choice if you’re ready to embrace a culture of diversity, integrity, and constant improvement.
Eaton Corporation

Eaton is a power management company providing energy-efficient solutions that help our customers effectively manage electrical, hydraulic and mechanical power. A global technology leader, Eaton acquired Cooper Industries plc in November 2012. The 2012 revenue of the combined companies was $21.8 billion on a pro forma basis. Eaton has approximately 102,000 employees and sells products to customers in more than 175 countries.

TMET, EME

full-time • intern

US Citizenship* *Per company request

www.eaton.com/Eaton/OurCompany/Careers

Electrical Consultants, Inc.

ECI is a full service Engineering Design Firm specializing in the Power & Telecommunications Industry. Operating from ten major regional offices, from coast to coast, ECI has expanded its presence as one of the country’s leading T&D consulting design firms. ECI’s staff consists of highly experienced and qualified professional engineers, surveyors and technical staff available to coordinate and direct engineering efforts for any number of services. Our staff performs project design work throughout the US and abroad, helps to assure completion of projects in minimal response times, and ensures prompt and qualified solutions to any project work scope item.

ECE, EEE

full-time

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa* *Per company request

www.electricalconsultantsinc.com

Emerson Process Management

Rosemount, Inc. is a world class designer and manufacturer of precision measurement and control instrumentation. We are the global leaders in our market, recognized for excellence in innovation, field-based pressure, temperature, flow, and level process solutions. Our growth is fueled by internal research, development efforts and strategic acquisitions.

BOSM, BMIS, SSEN, SCS, ECP, EEE, EME

full-time • co-op

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa* *Per company request

www.emerson.com/careers

Enbridge

Over the past 60 years, Enbridge has become a leader in the safe and reliable delivery of energy in North America and is proud to be recognized as one of the Global 100 Most Sustainable Corporations in the World.

BEM, BACC, ECM, ECE, TCMG, FES, TEET, EGN, EEN, TMET, EME

full-time • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa* *Per company request

www.enbridge.com
Epic

As a worldwide leader in the development of software for healthcare organizations, Epic is driving change for an entire industry—one that affects the quality of life for everyone. Our team works with some of the nation's most respected healthcare organizations and collaborates with the best minds in medicine. The challenges we tackle on a day-to-day basis impact the lives of more than 157 million patients and 295,000 providers in the US alone, and we’re committed to the common goal of improving healthcare. We’re searching for smart, passionate people who want to achieve great things. If you want to be part of something truly important, consider a career at Epic.

www.careers.epic.com

Experis

Experis accelerates business growth and careers by intensely attracting, assessing and placing specialized expertise in IT, Finance & Accounting, Engineering and other industries. We precisely deliver in-demand talent for mission-critical positions, enhancing the competitiveness of the organizations and people we serve. We also apply our expertise to provide a suite of proven workforce solutions that improve our clients' productivity, efficiency and cost containment.

www.experis.com

Extreme Engineering Solutions

Extreme Engineering Solutions is a leader in the design, manufacture and support of high-quality, cost-effective solutions for the embedded systems market. We provide commercial-grade to fully ruggedized boards and systems for compute-intensive military, communications, commercial and industrial applications.

Our product portfolio contains an array of solutions, including high-performance single board computers (SBCs), ruggedized extended temperature systems, telecom modules, serial I/O, test fixtures, and backplanes. X-ES’s commitment to high-quality products is reinforced by industry-leading customer service and support.

Founded in 2002, Extreme Engineering Solutions (X-ES) is headquartered in the Madison, Wisconsin area.

www.xes-inc.com

Fast Enterprises, LLC

At FAST we specialize in producing premier products for government agencies. Our primary product is GenTax and is currently implemented for government revenue agencies throughout the US, Canada, Trinidad and Tobago, Malaysia, Laos, and Poland.

www.fastenterprises.com
Ford Motor Company

Ford Motor Company is focused on creating a strong business that builds great products that contribute to a better world. Working as One, Ford’s diverse global talent continues the legacy of excellence that began with the first Ford Model T. We’ve grown as a market leader thanks to our skilled and motivated team.

BMIS, SCSY, TCSA, SSEN, SCS, ECP, EEE, EMSE, EME

full-time • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa*  
*Per company request

corporate.ford.com/careers

Garmin International

Garmin produces the world’s top-selling GPS navigation and wireless communication products for aviation, marine, automotive, fitness and outdoor recreation customers.

To make the coolest products, we need the best and brightest on our team. At Garmin, you’ll be surrounded by others who share the same passion about what they do every day. We offer a relaxed team environment where advancement is found from sharing knowledge, not hiding it.

At Garmin, we like to laugh, have fun and work hard. We offer numerous opportunities to get involved and strongly encourage creativity and innovation—

www.garmin.com

GE Johnson Construction Company

GE Johnson Construction Company was founded in 1967 with a vision of building client relationships through innovative project services and by delivering on our commitments. A pioneer in the CM/GC project delivery approach, GE Johnson instilled a culture of exceeding client expectations throughout the Rocky Mountain Region.

Today, GE Johnson is an employee-owned corporation with a resume of $6 billion in completed projects ranging from $10,000 to over $240 million; over 90% of which comes from repeat clients. The company headquarters remain in Colorado Springs with offices in Denver, Vail and Jackson, Wyoming. Our project experience spans from Michigan to California; Idaho to New Mexico.

Staying true to our founding values has earned us the distinction of Contractor of Choice. Maintaining that distinction means doing the right thing, acting with integrity, and taking extraordinary care in everything we do. We are disciplined in enhancing our skills, embracing technology, and working as a team. At our core, we are dedicated to delivering the best services and solutions to produce great value.

www.gejohnson.com

GEI Consultants, Inc.

GEI Consultants, Inc. brings to our clients a refreshing blend of technical expertise, collaborative spirit and innovation that is rare in our profession. We are a trusted source of technical expertise to hundreds of clients nationwide who value high quality service and work products, and who seek a strong partner to achieve their desired project outcomes. Founded in 1970, we have completed more than 35,000 projects in all 50 states and 25 countries.

Our work and relationships with clients, partners and our own employees are based on high standards of safety, as well as personal, business, and professional honesty, integrity and ethics. Doing business this way creates mutual trust. Relationships built on such solid foundations enable successful projects.

www.geiconsultants.com
Gentex Corporation

SCSY, SSEN, SCS, ECP, TEET, EEE, TMET, EEM, EME

full-time • co-op • intern

US Citizenship*
*Per company request

Gentex Corporation develops, manufactures and markets proprietary electro-optical products—products combining photoelectric sensing devices with related electronic circuitry. Specifically, we are the world’s leading supplier of rearview mirrors that sense glare and correspondingly dim. Founded in 1974, Gentex operates out of 7 facilities in Zeeland, MI and currently employs 3,500 employees. Gentex has multiple entry level engineering openings with a wide variety of advancement opportunities. Gentex has experienced consistent, double-digit growth over the decade, with this growth expected to continue.

www.gentex.com/careers

Georgia-Pacific, LLC

ECM, ECE, TEET, EEE, EGN, TAET, EEN, TMET, EME

full-time • co-op • intern

US Citizenship*
*Per company request

Georgia-Pacific creates long-term value by using resources efficiently to provide innovative products and solutions that meet the needs of customers and society, while operating in a manner that is environmentally and socially responsible, and economically sound. Headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia-Pacific is one of the world’s leading manufacturers and marketers of building products, tissue, packaging, paper, cellulose and related chemicals. The company employs more than 30,000 people at approximately 300 locations in North and South America.

www.gp.com

Gerdau

ECE, EEE, TEET, EMSE, EME, TMET, EEM

full-time • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa*
*Per company request

Gerdau is the leading company in the production of long steels in North and South America and one of the major suppliers of engineered special steel bars in the world. More than a century ago, Gerdau began its expansion path and now has a presence in 14 countries: Argentina, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Dominican Republic, Guatemala, India, Mexico, Peru, Spain, United States, Uruguay and Venezuela. Its products, sold on five continents, serve the civil construction, industrial and agricultural sectors. Gerdau employees over 45,000 employees.

www.gerdau.com

Greenheck Fan Corporation

BOSM, BEM, EGN, EBS, TMET, EME

full-time • co-op

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa*
*Per company request

Greenheck, the worldwide leader in the manufacture of quality air movement and control equipment offers the most comprehensive line of ventilation products in the industry: fans and ventilators, centrifugal and vane axial fans, kitchen ventilation systems, dampers, louvers, make-up air units, energy recovery ventilators, laboratory exhaust systems and coils, allowing a total air movement and control system to be specified from a single source. Greenheck air movement and control equipment is used in commercial, institutional, and industrial facilities, ranging from comfort ventilation to manufacturing processes. Products, designed to help move air more efficiently and effectively, are available for exhaust, supply conditioning, recirculation, filtered, process and gravity applications. Greenheck provides the solution for any ventilation challenge through the engineering and manufacture of the highest-quality air movement and control products.

www.greenheck.com
G-TECH Services, Inc.

G-TECH is an award-winning, certified WBE that is recognized as an “elite member of the staffing industry.” We are passionate about the exceptional level of service we provide. We specialize in recruitment and placement of technical and professional personnel on a contract or direct hire basis. Primary areas of specialization include engineering/technical support, information technology (IT), and finance/accounting. In addition to staffing, G-TECH also provides co-employment training and payroll.

TEET, EEE, TMET, EME

full-time • co-op • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa*  
*Per company request

www.gogtech.com

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc.

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. (GZA) is an employee-owned 525-person multidisciplinary environmental consulting, geocivil engineering, construction management and environmental remediation firm. We provide a range of inter-related services focused on engineering and the earth sciences, water resources/management, waste minimization/handling, strategic health/safety management and regulatory compliance. Visit www.gza.com for more information.

EGR3, ECE, EGN, EPD, EGR,  
EGR4, EENS, EPD2, EEN, EGE,  
EGL

full-time • intern

www.gza.com

Halla

Halla is an agile small business with corporate offices in Houghton, MI delivering advanced engineering solutions to military, aerospace and commercial transportation markets through structural design, analysis, product development, and correlated testing services.

SSEN, ECP, TEET, EEE, TMET,  
EEM, EME

full-time • intern

US Citizenship, H1 Visa, F1 Visa*  
*Per company request

www.halla.com/en
### Harmon, Inc.

Harmon, Inc. is a leader in the US commercial glazing and curtain wall markets. We have built our reputation by partnering with architects and general contractors to design and construct the best enclosure solution for each building. We provide quality manufacturing and installation utilizing Harmon or vendor partner curtain wall products.

Harmon approaches each project as a way to improve. Our superior project execution has been developed through internal collaboration, standard best practices and experienced project management. Teamwork and employee Training and Development are key components of the core of Harmon’s business and help each person develop along a career path that is right for them.

Harmon has 12 contract offices throughout the US and is headquartered in Minneapolis, Minnesota. We are a member of Apogee Enterprises, an over $660 million publically traded, international organization with over 3,000 employees.

[www.harmoninc.com](http://www.harmoninc.com)

### HDR Engineering

HDR is one of the leading architecture, engineering and consulting firms in North America. Founded in 1917 with more than 8600+ employees and over 200 locations worldwide, HDR’s ability to draw upon company wide resources and expertise is a great strength in meeting and exceeding expectations. There are currently over 850 HDR Power and Energy professionals working in 30+ offices located across the United States. HDR is rated by ENR as top #4 in Consulting, #4 in Engineering #7 in Transmission and Distribution.

ECE, EEE

full-time

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa*  
*Per company request

[www.hdrinc.com](http://www.hdrinc.com)

### Helgesen Industries

Helgesen Industries is a globally recognized manufacturer of hydraulic tanks, custom reservoirs, leak-proof vessels, filtration systems, tank circuit performance products and accessories. From replacement components to custom designed hydraulic reservoir systems, Helgesen has manufactured cost-effective solutions for industries throughout the world.

EGN, EEM, EME, TMET

full-time • co-op • intern

US Citizenship, H1 Visa, J1 Visa*  
*Per company request

[www.helgesen.com](http://www.helgesen.com)

### HGST

HGST (formerly Hitachi Global Storage Technologies, which was the result of the 2003 merger of the disk drive business units of IBM and Hitachi) is a new type of storage company designed for a new world in which ever-increasing amounts of content are being generated from cloud services, Internet content providers, social networks and mobile devices.

SCH, ECM, TCSA, EPD5, SSEN, SCS, ECP, SCSY, TEET, EEE, EGN, EPD, TAET, EGR, EBS, TGN, EMSE, SMAG, SAP, SMA, SPE, SPH, TMET, EEM, MEEM, EME

full-time • co-op • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa, F1 Visa*  
*Per company request

[www.hgst.com](http://www.hgst.com)
Our employees are fresh thinking, forward looking innovators who are willing to challenge traditional solutions. We are a high energy, vibrant company that aims to place great people in the right opportunity. Come join our team!

Helgesen offers a competitive salary and generous benefit package that includes the following, and more!

- Medical and dental insurance
- Company paid life insurance
- Company paid short term disability
- 401K with company match
- Bonuses
- Medical and dependent care reimbursement plan
- 100% tuition reimbursement
- Onsite fitness center

Helgesen Industries is a globally recognized in engineering and manufacturing of hydraulic fluid conditioning devices, custom reservoirs, leak-proof vessels, filtration systems, tank circuit performance products and accessories.

From replacement components to custom designed hydraulic reservoir systems, Helgesen has manufactured cost-effective solutions for industries throughout the world.

Helgesen is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Apply Online at [www.Helgesen.com]
**Hooper Corporation**

Hooper Corporation is your full-service electric power and mechanical contractor. Headquartered in Madison, Wis., since 1913, Hooper has extensive experience in completing large and complex projects and is capable of traveling throughout the continental U.S. and Canada. Learn more about the industries we serve and see the value added to your next project by working with Hooper Corporation.

TCMG, TEET, TMET, EME

full-time • intern

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

www.hoopercorp.com

---

**HydraForce, Inc.**

HydraForce offers one of the most comprehensive lines of hydraulic cartridge valves, custom manifolds and electrohydraulic control systems for the mobile and industrial markets.

TAET, EGN, EME, TMET

full-time • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa*  
*Per company request

www.hydraforce.com

---

**InDepth Engineering Solutions**

InDepth Engineering Solutions, LLC located in Troy, MI, is a premium engineering service provider to automotive, alternative energy, entertainment and aerospace industries. We specialize in computer aided simulation technologies and engineering design.

EEE, EMSE, EGN, EPD, EGR, MEEM, EME

full-time

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa, H1 Visa, F1 Visa*  
*Per company request

www.InDepthEngSol.com

---

**Indian Health Service**

The Indian Health Service (IHS), an agency within the Department of Health and Human Services, is responsible for providing federal health care services to American Indians and Alaska Natives. The Division of Sanitation Facilities Construction is the IHS' environmental engineering component. It provides technical and financial assistance for design and construction of Tribal water, wastewater, and solid waste facilities. IHS engineers are involved with the projects from conception to completion including surveying, design, staking, inspection, and project management. IHS is recruiting for internships (COSTEP) and full-time civil/environmental engineering positions.

ECE, EEN

full-time • intern

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

www.ihs.gov and www.usphs.gov
**Integrys Energy Group**

Integrys Energy Group, Inc. (NYSE: TEG) is a Fortune 1,000 company focused on delivering energy and related services to more than 2 million customers in the U.S. Our subsidiaries, with nearly 5,000 employees, are creating a premier and growing energy company. We have exciting career opportunities that will reward energetic people who help us meet the challenge!

BMIS, ECE, SCS, EEE, EME

intern

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

[www.integrysgroup.com/career](http://www.integrysgroup.com/career)

---

**Inteva Products**

Inteva Products, LLC is a leading global supplier offering value-based innovation and environmentally friendly products that enhance quality and performance. Inteva serves original equipment manufacturers in six key markets: automotive, commercial vehicle, defense, marine, consumer and industrial. Focused on delivering high-value quality, on time and on budget, Inteva has global resources for engineering, manufacturing and customer service for Closure Systems, Interiors Systems, Motors and Electronics, and Roof Systems. Inteva is focused on sustained global growth, providing excellent customer service and being a best place to work for employees. The company is headquartered in Troy, Michigan and employs over 10,000 people in 18 countries.

ECM, EEE, EME

intern

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

[www.intevaproduents.com](http://www.intevaproduents.com)

---

**Innotec**

Innotec is a high-growth, unique and fully automated West Michigan manufacturer of products for the automotive, furniture and appliance industries. We are selectively seeking entry level, hands-on Engineers. Successful candidates will have a desire to work in a fast paced environment based on trust and integrity and an interest in a hands-on approach to business.

BACC, BFIN, EGR3, EGN, EGR, EEM, EME

full-time • co-op • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa*  
*Per company request

[www.innotecgroup.com](http://www.innotecgroup.com)

---

**Integrated Packaging Machinery**

Manufacturers of packaging automation machinery for the dairy, food and beverage industry. Specializing in robotic case packing, robotic palletizing, vision inspection systems, conveyor systems, as well as project management of turnkey packaging lines.

TEET, EEE, MEEM, EME

full-time • intern

[www.callipm.com](http://www.callipm.com)

---
Intrepid Control Systems

Intrepid Control Systems (ICS) is a privately held company located in suburban Detroit, Michigan. ICS focuses on providing high technology computer software and hardware services and products. ICS was founded on July 8, 1994. Since then, ICS has completed numerous engineering projects and has developed and is marketing many products. ICS was legally incorporated in the State of Michigan on June 18, 1996.

ICS has developed an impressive client list. Clients range from fortune 100 companies to individual hobbyists. A true international business, ICS has sold its software and hardware products to customers around the globe.

ICS’s service business is highly automotive-oriented. ICS has contributed automotive related technical articles and participates in industry trade shows and seminars. This includes Detroit’s most prestigious and largest trade show, the SAE (Society of Automotive Engineers) International Congress.

Proximity to customers has allowed ICS to provide excellent customer support. With offices in China, Germany, India, Japan and Korea, along with our US headquarters, ICS provides unparalleled support to its clients worldwide.

www.intrepidcs.com

ITC Holdings Corp.

ITC Holdings Corp. (NYSE: ITC) invests in the electricity transmission grid to improve electric reliability, expand access to markets, lower the overall cost of delivered energy and allow new generating resources to interconnect to its transmission systems. The largest independent electricity transmission company in the country, ITC operates high-voltage transmission systems in Michigan’s Lower Peninsula and portions of Iowa, Minnesota, Illinois, Missouri and Kansas, serving a combined peak load in excess of 25,000 megawatts through its regulated operating subsidiaries, ITCTransmission, Michigan Electric Transmission Company (METC), ITC Midwest and ITC Great Plains.

www.itctransco.com

A Smart Internship Choice

It’s Worth The Energy®!

SPRING CAREER DAY

Tuesday, February 18, 2014, 12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m.

Integrys Can Help You with Your Career Future

Integrys Energy Group (NYSE: TEG) is a strong, stable company providing vital energy services to communities through the Midwest and the country. You can rely on us for an internship where you provide valuable contributions – and have the support you need to prepare for your future.

We also offer the extras that are so important, like the ability to make a community impact.

Talk with us at the career fair. We’re recruiting for these majors:

Full-time, Co-ops & Interns
- Civil Engineering
- Electrical Engineering
- Mechanical Engineering

Interns
- Computer Science
- Management Information Systems

Please remember, all applicants must apply online:
www.integrysgroup.com

On-Campus Interviews! February 19, 2014

Sponsored by Career Services | www.mtu.edu/career | Spring Career Fair 2014 | 31
Energize your Career!

As the nation’s first fully independent electric transmission company, we are always looking for talented people who can help us lead the way to a brighter energy future. For more information, visit itctransco.com
J. J. Keller & Associates, Inc.

Since our beginning as a one-man consulting firm in 1953, we've grown to become the most respected name in safety and compliance. Now over 1,300 associates strong, we serve over 400,000 customers—including 90% of the Fortune 1000. Professionals in transportation, manufacturing, hazardous materials, construction and human resources rely on our in-house expertise to reduce risk, comply with government regulations and follow best practices. Our family-owned company is now led by the third generation and is poised for continued growth for decades to come.

Our associates take pride in the fact that they have a role in keeping America’s workers safe and their companies in compliance with federal regulations. They also take pride in the fact that they work for a sales-minded organization that rewards them for their performance with a base salary plus lucrative commission program as well as various bonus/recognition opportunities.

Be FUTURE STRONG at J. J. Keller!

www.jjkeller.jobs

Jackson National Life Insurance Company

With offices located throughout the U.S., Jackson National Life Insurance Company is one of America’s largest insurance companies and a leading provider of variable, fixed, and fixed index annuities. Along with affiliates and subsidiaries, Jackson provides a diverse line of products and services.

Jackson is headquartered in Lansing, Michigan. The company is one of Mid-Michigan’s largest employers, with nearly 2,000 associates based in Lansing and more than 2,000 additional associates at affiliate and subsidiary companies located throughout the U.S. Today, Jackson is one America’s largest life insurance companies with over $170 billion in assets (GAAP) as of June 30, 2013.

www.jackson.com

CHOOSING AN EMPLOYER IS AN IMPORTANT DECISION.

If you are looking for a dynamic IT culture, we are over 800 strong in a company of over 4,000 associates. In a vibrant and collaborative environment, you will participate in exciting projects using a wide range of software and technology tools.

We are seeking individuals in the following disciplines:
- Computer Engineering
- Computer Science
- Systems Science
- Software Engineering
- Computer Network and System Administration
- Management Information Systems
- Operations & Systems Management

Please visit www.jackson.com for more information.
Jacobs Associates

Jacobs Associates provides practical, cost-effective, and innovative solutions for difficult underground projects and excels in the water, wastewater, and transportation sectors. With an emphasis on tunnels and shafts, we offer a full range of design and construction management capabilities. We also offer the broader heavy civil construction industry a robust package of claims and dispute resolution services. Jacobs Associates is an award-winning firm with 13 offices in the United States, Australia, New Zealand, and Canada.

EGR3, ECE, TCMG, EGE, EMG, EGL, TGT

full-time • co-op • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa, H1 Visa*

*Per company request

www.jacobssf.com

Johnson Controls

Tier one automotive battery, interiors, and seating supplier.

BMIS, BBA4, BBA, BACC, BOSM, BFIN, BMBA, ECM, EGR3, ECE, SCSY, TCSA, SSEN, SCS, ECP, EEE, EMSE, EME

intern

US Citizenship, F1 Visa*

*Per company request

www.johnsoncontrols.com

Keihin North America

Keihin North America, Inc. is a leading Honda supplier of intake manifold assemblies, engine control units and fuel pump modules. Keihin operates in 14 countries, has 33 locations globally and over 19,000 associates. Keihin is expanding our technical groups at our locations in Capac, MI, Tarboro, North Carolina and Muncie and Greenfield, Indiana. Primary engineering processes include plastic injection molding, automated and manual assembly processes.

TMET, EME

full-time • co-op

US Citizenship*

*Per company request

www.keihin-na.com

Kimberly-Clark

From Huggies® diapers to Kleenex® facial tissues, Kimberly-Clark makes the essentials for a better life. Our 57,000 global employees are changing the world for the better with innovative products that create new categories and push existing ones to a higher level. While building our business, we are also building careers through first-class education, engaging experiences and exposure to some of the worlds most recognized brands. If fresh thinking and a passion to win inspire you, come Unleash Your Power at Kimberly-Clark.

EBE, ECM, EEE, EMSE, EME

full-time • co-op

US Citizenship*

*Per company request

www.kimberly-clark.com
**Kohler Co.**

Kohler Co. is a world leader in products and services for living environments. It has four major businesses: Kitchen and Bath (plumbing products, cabinets & vanities, and mobile plumbing systems); Interiors (furniture, tile & accessories); Power Systems (engines, generators, & electrical systems); and Hospitality & Real Estate (resort hotels, spas, golf courses, & associated businesses). As the 4th largest employer in WI, our diversified operations span 6 continents, with 50+ manufacturing plants worldwide and afford career opportunities for over 30,000 associates. We are a $5 billion-plus company in net sales.

www.kohler.com

---

**Krech Ojard & Associates, Inc.**

Krech Ojard & Associates, Consulting Engineers and Architects, is a progressive firm providing complete architectural and engineering services to private clients, industrial, and government agencies. Since this firm’s formation in 1984, as an extension of the private practices of its two original principals, David Krech, P.E. and Richard Ojard, P.E., the firm has grown to encompass the multi-disciplinary talents of a versatile team of Engineers, Architects, and other professionals, quickly becoming one of the region’s most distinguished design and consulting firms.

Krech Ojard’s main office is located in Duluth, Minnesota. Our regional offices in Wisconsin, Iowa and Pennsylvania, provide enhanced geographic coverage to serve the needs of clients across the nation. We have the capability to take on projects spanning this continent as well as others and have worked successfully with international clients.

Krech Ojard was founded on the principle of providing exceptional service, design, and specialized technical expertise. We continue to be dedicated to our mission and our clients, as we expand and enhance our services into the future.

www.krechojard.com

---

**Kyyba, Inc.**

Kyyba is headquartered in Farmington Hills, Michigan. With multiple office locations, we specialize in Engineering and IT professionals. We deliver exceptional technical talent and high quality services. Kyyba has both direct and long term opportunities at client sites. We offer competitive rates, excellent benefits and provide sponsorship for employees in need. Stop by our booth to find out more.

www.kyyba.com

---

**Larsen and Toubro Limited (L&T)**

Larsen & Toubro Limited (L&T) is a technology, engineering, construction and manufacturing company. It is one of the largest and most respected companies in India’s private sector. More than seven decades of a strong, customer-focused approach and the continuous quest for world-class quality have enabled it to attain and sustain leadership in all its major lines of business. L&T has an international presence, with a global spread of offices. A thrust on international business has seen overseas earnings grow significantly. It continues to grow its global footprint, with offices and manufacturing facilities in multiple countries. The company’s businesses are supported by a wide marketing and distribution network, and have established a reputation for strong customer support. L&T believes that progress must be achieved in harmony with the environment. A commitment to community welfare and environmental protection are an integral part of the corporate vision.

www.larsentoubro.com
Leidos

Leidos is an applied solutions company focused on markets that are seeing converging business and technological trends, and address basic, enduring human needs: defense and national security, health and life sciences, and energy, engineering and infrastructure. The Company’s approximately 20,000 employees serve customers in the U.S. Department of Defense, the intelligence community, the U.S. Department of Homeland Security, other U.S. Government civil agencies and commercial health and engineering markets.

www.leidos.com/engineering

ECE, EEE

full-time

US Citizenship*

*Per company request

LHP

Headquartered in Columbus, Indiana, LHP Software provides engineering services in a wide variety of applications from embedded controls and PC based applications to Web and Data source solutions. We are recruiting talented embedded controls, software engineers and mechanical engineers to serve the needs of our clients in the automotive, hybrid electric vehicle, defense, and clean energy markets.

www.lhpsoftware.com

SSEN, ECP, TEET, EEE, EPD, EGR, TMET, EEM, MEEM, EME

full-time • co-op • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa, H1 Visa, F1 Visa, J1 Visa*

*Per company request

Loram Maintenance of Way

Founded in 1954, Loram Maintenance of Way started out as a small operation consisting of two simple machines, and a handful of employees. Today, Loram has become one of the leading suppliers of track maintenance machinery and services in North America and the global market. Loram provides maintenance of way services to Class I and short line railroads, transits, and commuter rails.

www.loram.com

TEET, EEE, TMET, EME

intern

US Citizenship*

*Per company request

Lubrizol/CPI Engineering

CPI Engineering Services (subsidiary of The Lubrizol Corporation) develops and manufactures synthetic lubricants for industrial and commercial applications globally. Customers rely on our lubricants to extend compressor life and enhance system performance. Our employees combine an understanding of OEM requirements with real world experience to develop customized global solutions. Various techniques such as advanced lubricant analysis and computer modeling are used to maintain a leading position in our industry. We are looking for individuals who are motivated and interested in working in an ever changing industry. The available position provides numerous opportunities that will result in a fulfilling experience.

www.cpieng.com

SCH, ECM

intern

US Citizenship*

*Per company request
MacLean-Fogg Component Solutions

MacLean-Fogg Component Solutions is a leading supplier of Fasteners, Engineered Components, and Linkage/Suspension products serving many diverse industries. Our Mission is to become the premier, worldwide supplier of value added, engineered, and customer focused solutions that leverage our material forming expertise in these 3 product fields. The keys to our success are the engagement of our dynamic and adaptive employees, along with the MacLean-Fogg entrepreneurial culture. Our Goals are supported by a robust performance management process, and commitment to operational excellence. Through our “Commitment to Excellence”, we will achieve the growth and profitability that will fuel our continued success.

www.macleanfoggcs.com

Magline, Inc.

Magline, Inc. is the leading manufacturer of aluminum material handling equipment with over 65 years of experience working with customers to deliver innovative distribution solutions under the Magliner brand.

Our customers depend on our team’s knowledge, experience, personal service and innovation to provide them flexible solutions to meet a variety of route distribution needs. Our product offering of lightweight and ergonomically-designed Magliner solutions allow customers to move more loads with less physical stress delivering workplace safety and productivity.

By consistently delivering the highest quality products and solutions, Magliner has become the most trusted name in route distribution.

www.magliner.com

Marathon Petroleum Corporation LP

Marathon Petroleum Corporation (NYSE: MPC)

• Nation’s fourth largest transportation fuels refiner and largest in the Midwest
• 1.69 million barrels-per-calendar-day capacity
• Seven-plant refinery system
• Petroleum products marketer in the Midwest, Gulf Coast and Southeast
• Marketing network of more than 5,000 Marathon locations and approximately 1,470 Speedway
• Owns/operates 85 light product and asphalt terminals
• Owns, operates, leases or has ownership interest in 8,300 miles of pipeline
• Company roots which reach into the early years of the oil industry

www.joinMPC.com

Marinette Marine Corporation

A world-class shipbuilder, having designed and built more than 1,500 vessels.

www.marinettemarine.com
### MathWorks

MathWorks is the leading developer of mathematical computing software. Engineers and scientists worldwide rely on its products to accelerate the pace of discovery, innovation, and development.

EGR3, ECE, TEET, EEE, EME

full-time • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa, H1 Visa*

*Per company request

www.mathworks.com

### M-B Companies, Inc.

Founded in 1907, we are a leading manufacturer of mobile equipment ranging from walk-behind power brooms to large vehicles used in pavement marking and snow removal applications. We have locations in Chilton, WI, New Holstein, WI, Montgomery, PA and Salem, OR. Please visit us at: www.m-bco.com

TMET, EEM, EME

full-time • co-op • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa*

*Per company request

www.m-bco.com

### Mead & Hunt, Inc.

Employing more than 400 engineering, architectural, planning, and preservation professionals in offices across the country, Mead & Hunt is a top-rated design consulting firm. We provide services largely to the transportation, public architecture, municipal, water resources, food and industrial, and military industries. Our culture includes many young professionals who want to excel in a relaxed, yet challenging work environment. And we leave plenty of room for having fun with each other! Check out our Web site for more information.

EGR3, ECE, TEET, EEE, EME

full-time • intern

US Citizenship*

*Per company request

www.meadhunt.com

### Megtec Systems

MEGTEC is a leading global design, engineering, and manufacturing company providing industrial products and services to a diverse customer base serving a wide variety of market sectors. Key environmental product offerings include oxidizers, solvent recovery, distillation systems and precipitators to incinerate, filter, recover and/or purify air, liquid and vapor-phase effluents from a variety of manufacturing processes. MEGTEC also supplies ovens and dryers, specialized coating lines and material handling systems for energy storage, membranes, digital printing and other advanced manufacturing processes that promote sustainability. We offer stand-alone systems, integrated solutions, and/or process optimization services.

ECM, EEE, EGN, TMET, EME

full-time • intern

US Citizenship*

*Per company request

www.megtec.com
Meritor, Inc.

Meritor, Inc. is a leading global supplier of drivetrain, mobility, braking and aftermarket solutions for commercial vehicle and industrial markets. With more than a 100-year legacy of providing innovative products that offer superior performance, efficiency and reliability, the company serves commercial truck, trailer, off-highway, defense, specialty and aftermarket customers in more than 70 countries. Based in Troy, Mich., more than 11,000 employees are located in manufacturing facilities, engineering centers, joint ventures, distribution centers and global offices worldwide. Meritor common stock is traded on the New York Stock Exchange under the ticker symbol MTOR. For more information, visit the company’s web site at meritor.com.

www.meritor.com

Mercury Marine

Headquartered in Fond du Lac, Wis., Mercury Marine is the world’s leading manufacturer of recreational marine propulsion engines. A $2 billion division of Brunswick Corporation, Mercury provides engines, services and parts for recreational, commercial and government marine applications. Mercury’s industry-leading brands have an enviable reputation for engineering innovation and design creativity and include Mercury and Mariner outboard engines; MerCruiser sterndrive and inboard packages; MotorGuide trolling motors; propellers; inflatable boats; Mercury SmartCraft electronics; and Mercury and Quicksilver parts and oils. Additionally, Mercury Racing wins more powerboat races and sets more records worldwide than any other marine manufacturer.

www.brunswick.com/careers

Menard, Inc.

Based out of Eau Claire, WI, Menards is a family-owned and run company that shares Midwestern folks’ beliefs and values. What separates Menards from the competition is our friendly service and the way customers are treated like family in a hometown hardware store atmosphere. Since its beginning, Menards has continually experienced a period of growth and development during all kinds of changing economic conditions while other companies struggle. Our company provides valuable resources for entire communities by creating employment opportunities, generating economic growth and fulfilling the various home improvement needs of local homeowners, tenants and business owners. Because we are an expanding company, we promote from within, allowing you to have a rewarding and challenging career at Menards. We offer a variety of opportunities and positions at our stores, general office, distribution centers and manufacturing facilities.

www.menards.com/careers

Michigan Economic Development Corporation

The Michigan Economic Development Corporation is a public-private partnership serving as the state’s marketing arm and lead agency for business, talent and jobs, tourism, film and digital incentives, arts and cultural grants, and overall economic growth. MEDC offers a number of business assistance services and capital programs for business attraction and acceleration, economic gardening, entrepreneurship, strategic partnerships, talent enhancement and urban and community development. MEDC, founded in 1999, also developed and manages the state’s popular Pure Michigan brand.

www.mitalent.org
**Michigan Tech Graduate School**

The Michigan Tech Graduate School offers more than 60 master's, PhD, and graduate certificate programs, including the #1 Peace Corps Master’s International Program in the nation.

Michigan Tech undergraduate students are also eligible to apply to our accelerated master’s programs, which allow students to earn a master’s degree in as little as one additional year.

Visit [www.mtu.edu/gradschool/programs/degrees/](http://www.mtu.edu/gradschool/programs/degrees/) to view all of our available programs on campus.

**Michigan Tech Information Technology**

Information Technology Services & Security (ITSS) maintains, administers, and operates a variety of networked services and systems that support the instructional, research, and administrative activities of the campus community.

Services include data center operations; enterprise storage management; operating system support; identity and access management; database services; mass storage and backup systems; and enterprise service applications, portals, and web systems.

This group is also charged with ensuring the security and integrity of the University’s electronic information. For more information, please visit: [www.it.mtu.edu](http://www.it.mtu.edu).

**Michigan Tech MBA**

Cutting-Edge Program: Earn a Tech MBA in 3 semesters (ONLINE or on CAMPUS). 36 credits/12 core courses help gain leadership and managerial skills, increase cultural awareness, and polish professional presence. Learn fundamentals of business and management, then delve into courses in communication, technology, innovation, leadership, globalization, marketing, entrepreneurship, and more.

**Michigan Tech Research Institute**

The Michigan Tech Research Institute (MTRI) is a research center of Michigan Tech, located in Ann Arbor, MI. MTRI is a recognized leader in the research, development and practical application of sensor and information technology to solve critical problems in national security, protecting and evaluating critical infrastructure, bioinformatics, earth sciences and environmental processes. We are looking for research scientist and interns with backgrounds in remote sensing, mathematics, statistics, electrical engineering, GIS, computer science, ecology, and closely related degrees.

[www.mtri.org](http://www.mtri.org)
**MINTH North America, Inc.**

Established in 1992, MINTH has become a leading supplier in design, manufacturing and sales of body structural parts, trims and decorative parts of passenger vehicles. MINTH supplies parts to many world-renowned international automakers. Together, MINTH’s customers represent 80% of the total global auto market share. By locating its production facilities in close proximity to its customers, MINTH is able to provide customers with JIT service so as to immediately respond to customers’ demands.

MINTH’s production facilities have introduced many advanced production lines and the processes include extrusion, co-extrusion, roll-forming, bending, stamping, injection, surface treatment (which includes plastic & metal painting), plating, chroming, anodizing, and more. MINTH has also formed strategic alliances with world-renowned auto-parts producers, dedicated to constantly improving its production efficiency by fully utilizing its comprehensive advantages in cost and technology in order to keep up with the fast growing industry.

**Microline Technology Corporation**

Microline specializes in developing sophisticated instrumentation and software systems used primarily for in-place inspection of oil/gas wells and pipeline networks.

**Miller Electric**

Miller Electric Mfg. Co., with headquarters in Appleton, Wisconsin, manufactures arc welding and cutting equipment designed for manufacturing, fabrication, construction, aviation, motorsports, education, agriculture and marine applications.

**Mitsubishi Electric Automotive America, Inc.**

For over 30 years, we have been a leading manufacturer and supplier of Powertrain products, Body and Chassis products, and In-Vehicle Entertainment systems for the automotive industry. Our products focus on vehicle safety, driving comfort, reliability and quality. We integrate global manufacturing, sales, marketing, engineering and distribution systems to provide private labeled products for the world’s major automotive manufacturers.
**Modine Manufacturing**

Modine Manufacturing Company (Modine) specializes in thermal management systems and components, bringing heating and cooling technology and solutions to global markets. The Company is a global developer, manufacturer and marketer of heat exchangers and systems for use in on-highway and off-highway original equipment manufacturer (OEM) vehicular applications, and to a range of building, industrial, refrigeration and fuel cell markets. Its product lines include radiators and radiator cores, vehicular air conditioning, oil coolers, charge air coolers, heat-transfer packages and modules, building heating, ventilating and air conditioning (HVAC) equipment and exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) coolers.

**EME, TMET**

full-time

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa*  
*Per company request

www.modine.com

---

**MSA Professional Services**

MSA Professional Services, Inc. is an employee owned multi-disciplined consulting firm with 300 employees in fourteen offices throughout four states developing better ideas to implement better solutions. We provide public and private clients with a variety of engineering, architecture, surveying, and environmental consulting services. MSA's core values include: honesty and integrity; a commitment to learning; respect and care for employees; openness; and a client focus. Our firm's value to respect and care for employees allows us to offer health insurance, dental benefits, retirement programs, fully paid life and long-term disability insurances, and more. To learn more about MSA visit www.msa-ps.com.

**EGR3, ECE, EENS**

full-time • co-op • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa*  
*Per company request

www.msa-ps.com

---

**Nalco**

Nalco an Ecolab company is the world’s largest sustainability service company and a global leader in water, hygiene, energy technologies and Services. We are experts in the industries we serve- Healthcare, food and beverage manufactures, hotels, restaurants, institutions and industries that enhance quality of life for people around the world. We are also a trusted partner for businesses; we provide consistent world-class service across the globe enabling our clients to realize their core mission by providing world-class experiences, environments and outcomes.

**ECM, EENS, EME**

full-time • intern

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

www.nalco.com

---

**Neenah Paper**

Neenah Paper is a leading manufacturer of premium fine papers and technical products with global sales of near $1 billion. Neenah Paper Headquarters is based in Alpharetta, Georgia and has manufacturing operations in the US and Germany. We are presently seeking new talent for our Munising, MI paper manufacturing facility where we produce saturated and coated technical products.

**ECM**

full-time • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa*  
*Per company request

www.neenah.com
Nercon Eng. & Mfg., Inc.  

Our customers tell us our equipment is well built, and that we have solid engineering knowledge with excellent customer service, but we know that it takes great people to make those great things happen.

Our employees say they enjoy the new challenges of each project and working with state-of-the-art software and equipment. They say a stable and dynamic work environment keeps them here.

EEE, TEET, EME, TMET

full-time • intern

US Citizenship*
*Per company request

www.nerconconveyors.com

New York Air Brake  

NYAB is a supplier of innovative train control systems for the railroad industry. Over 10 percent of our total workforce is engineers involved in research and development of integrated train control products designed to help railroads build their market share in the 21st century. Currently, New York Air Brake is demonstrating its forward thinking by designing integrated train control systems that will help make Automated Train Control (ATC) a viable reality. So when the future arrives, we’ll have it under control.

SSEN, SCS, ECP, SCSY, EPD5, EEE, EEN, MEEM, EME

full-time • intern

US Citizenship*
*Per company request

www.nyab.com

NewPage Corporation  

NewPage is a leading producer of printing and specialty papers in North America with $3.1 billion in net sales for the year ended December 31, 2012. NewPage is headquartered in Miamisburg, Ohio, and owns paper mills in Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin. These mills have a total annual production capacity of approximately 3.5 million tons of paper.

ECM, EME

full-time • co-op

US Citizenship*
*Per company request

www.newpagecorp.com

Nexteer Automotive  

Nexteer Automotive is a global leader in advanced steering and driveline systems. Nexteer’s in-house development and integration of hardware, software and electronics gives the company an unmatched competitive advantage as a full service steering supplier.

Nexteer draws upon a 100-year heritage of vehicle integration expertise and product workmanship. The company has a strong foundation and a reputation for providing dependable steering solutions and enduring customer relationships.

ECP, EEE, EME

full-time • intern

US Citizenship*
*Per company request

www.nexteer.com
Nordco, Inc.

Norfolk Southern Corporation is one of the nation’s premier transportation companies. Its Norfolk Southern Railway Company subsidiary operates approximately 20,000 route miles in 22 states and the District of Columbia, serves every major container port in the eastern United States, and provides efficient connections to other rail carriers. Norfolk Southern operates the most extensive intermodal network in the East and is a major transporter of coal, automotive, and industrial products.

www.nscorp.com/careers

Nordco is a leading provider of highly-engineered equipment, parts and services that ensure the safety, efficiency and function of rail transportation. The Company’s comprehensive portfolio of products and services spans critical applications such as maintenance-of-way (“MOW”) equipment, railcar movers, rail flaw detection and refurbishment services and a full line of aftermarket parts. Nordco has an 85+ year history of growth and innovation to attain market leadership.

ALL

full-time • co-op • intern

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

www.nordco.com

Nordco, Inc.

Norfolk Southern Corporation

ALL

full-time • co-op • intern

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

www.nordco.com

Nordco is a leading provider of highly-engineered equipment, parts and services that ensure the safety, efficiency and function of rail transportation. The Company’s comprehensive portfolio of products and services spans critical applications such as maintenance-of-way (“MOW”) equipment, railcar movers, rail flaw detection and refurbishment services and a full line of aftermarket parts. Nordco has an 85+ year history of growth and innovation to attain market leadership.

www.nordco.com

Norfolk Southern Corporation is one of the nation’s premier transportation companies. Its Norfolk Southern Railway Company subsidiary operates approximately 20,000 route miles in 22 states and the District of Columbia, serves every major container port in the eastern United States, and provides efficient connections to other rail carriers. Norfolk Southern operates the most extensive intermodal network in the East and is a major transporter of coal, automotive, and industrial products.

www.nscorp.com/careers

Nordco is a leading provider of highly-engineered equipment, parts and services that ensure the safety, efficiency and function of rail transportation. The Company’s comprehensive portfolio of products and services spans critical applications such as maintenance-of-way (“MOW”) equipment, railcar movers, rail flaw detection and refurbishment services and a full line of aftermarket parts. Nordco has an 85+ year history of growth and innovation to attain market leadership.

www.nordco.com

Norfolk Southern Corporation is one of the nation’s premier transportation companies. Its Norfolk Southern Railway Company subsidiary operates approximately 20,000 route miles in 22 states and the District of Columbia, serves every major container port in the eastern United States, and provides efficient connections to other rail carriers. Norfolk Southern operates the most extensive intermodal network in the East and is a major transporter of coal, automotive, and industrial products.

www.nscorp.com/careers
BoSS Snowplow and Systems Control are divisions of Northern Star Industries, Inc. and are located in Iron Mountain, in the heart of Michigan’s Upper Peninsula. In our ISO 9001:2008 registered facilities, at Boss we manufacture the BOSS Snowplow, and at Systems Control we provide engineering services and manufacture state-of-the-art control panels and equipment enclosures for electrical utilities. We satisfy customer needs by designing and manufacturing quality products and providing extraordinary customer service. At all times, we provide a safe work environment and maintain an unquestionable level of ethics and integrity. We offer a competitive salary as well as a comprehensive employee benefits package.

www.northernstarind.com

Nowak & Fraus Engineers has provided civil engineering & land surveying services since 1969. NFE also provide land planning, forestry consulting and environmental consulting services provided to our clients. NFE represent 12 different communities in the capacity of consulting engineer. Our mission is to provide high quality work to our private and public sector clients through unfailing customer service, professional growth, effective implementation of emerging technologies and a spirit of teamwork in all we do. NFE employs licensed professional surveyors, engineers, landscape architects, wetland scientists and foresters in concert with engineering technicians, surveyors, construction inspectors and supervisors.

www.nowakfraus.com

Nsight, parent company of Cellcom, Nsight Telservices & Nsight Tower wants YOU to join our team! We provide wireless, business and home phone, internet, web hosting and tower erection in the Midwest. Our green initiatives, commitment to customers and local efforts make us an employer of choice. We’re looking for individuals who are driven, eager and interested in growing with an ever-changing telecommunications company.

www.nsight.com
NTH Consultants, Ltd

Since its inception in 1968 as a geotechnical engineering venture, NTH Consultants, Ltd. has evolved into a full-service infrastructure, environmental, and geotechnical engineering firm, well known and respected for providing innovative solutions for tough engineering challenges in the built and natural environment.

NTH has grown to a firm of more than 100 employees, serving a diverse Midwest client base from five offices throughout Michigan and Ohio. The firm provides a wide range of professional services including facility condition assessments and restoration design in steel, concrete, masonry, pavement and roofing systems, waterproofing design, infrastructure/facility asset management, underground engineering, geotechnical engineering, civil engineering, and construction engineering services.

www.nthconsultants.com

Nucor Corporation

Nucor Corporation, a Fortune 300 company headquartered in Charlotte, North Carolina, is the largest steel producer in the United States, and the largest of the so-called “mini-mill” steelmakers. Nucor is North America’s largest recycler of any material, recycling one ton of steel every two seconds. The company’s total annual steelmaking capacity roughly is 25 million tons. Nucor operates 23 scrap-based steel production mills.

www.nucor.com

OHM Advisors

OHM Advisors is an integrated engineering, architecture and planning firm committed to advancing communities. We devote our public and private sector expertise, forward thinking and insightful counsel to enhancing the built environment and the natural world. At OHM Advisors, we believe in holistic thinking and services tailored to meet our clients’ ambitions.

www.ohm.advisors.com

Oilgear Company/Olmsted Products Co.

Oilgear is a worldwide fluid technology provider, with a focus on integrated hydraulic/electric systems, large press retrofits and detailed and hi-tech solutions. Olmsted Products is a leading worldwide provider of specialty high-flow, high-pressure hydraulic valves and control systems to a wide variety of industries for the past 40 years.

www.oilgear.com and www.olmstedproducts.com
Our goal is to take care of our customers. We are accomplishing this by being the safest, highest quality, lowest cost, most productive and most profitable steel and steel products company in the world. We are committed to doing this while being cultural and environmental stewards in our communities where we live and work. We are succeeding by working together.

Taking care of our customers means all of our customers: our teammates, our shareholders and the people who purchase and use our products.

www.nucor.com/careers
Oldenburg Group Incorporated

Oldenburg Group Incorporated is a Milwaukee-based supplier of performance engineered products used in the defense, mining, energy and architectural lighting industries worldwide. Founded in 1981 by Wayne C. Oldenburg, its manufacturing, engineering and distribution facilities are located in Wisconsin (Milwaukee and Rhinelander), Michigan (Kingsford and Iron River), Virginia (Newport News), New Hampshire (Claremont), Mexico and South America. We pride ourselves in employing only the best - those who desire to make a difference. This philosophy of employee empowerment has supported three-plus decades of growth and the attainment of leading market positions for each of our brands.

BOSM, TEET, EEE, EGN, TMET, EME

full-time • co-op • intern

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

www.oldenburggroup.com

Open Systems International, Inc.

OSI is an intensely “customer-focused” and “innovative” market leader. We are a privately-held software company that was founded in the early 1990’s and since then has become an innovative leader in the field of electric utility automation.

SCSY, TCSA, SSEN, SCS, ECP, EEE

full-time

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

www.osii.com

The Original Cakerie

The Original Cakerie is a leading manufacturer of high quality frozen desserts for Retail and Foodservice customers across North America. Whether it’s our delicious layer cakes, flavorful dessert bars or a new and innovative dessert concept, The Original Cakerie continually strives for product excellence. The quality of the ingredients used in all of our desserts continues to be a source of pride. As the largest privately owned dessert manufacturer in Canada, The Original Cakerie sustains an ongoing commitment to products that contain all natural flavors, no artificial trans fat and that our facilities are certified by the highest standards of food safety.

EBE, IBMB, SCL, BMIS, BBA4, BOSM, BMBA, SMBC, SCH, ECM, SCS, TCSA, SCS, TEET, EEE, EMSE, EGR, TMET, EEM, MEEM, EME

full-time

www.cakerie.com

Oshkosh Corporation

Oshkosh Corporation is a leading manufacturer and marketer of access equipment, specialty vehicles and truck bodies for the primary markets of defense, concrete placement, refuse hauling, access equipment and fire & emergency.

Oshkosh Corporation’s mission is to “partner with customers to deliver superior solutions that safely and efficiently move people and materials at work, around the globe and around the clock.” In short, we strive “To Move the World at Work” ©.

Founded in 1917, Oshkosh Corporation has manufacturing operations in 8 U.S. states and in Australia, Belgium, Canada, China, France and Romania and through investments in joint ventures in Mexico and Brazil. The company currently employs approximately 12,000 people worldwide.

TEET, EEE, TGN, EMSE, EGN, TAET, EGR, EBS, EGR4, EENS, EEN, TMET, EEM, EME

full-time • co-op • intern

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

www.oshkoshcorp.com
Osmose Company

Osmose—Hubbell is a chemical plant located in the Hubbell, MI area. We are looking for students with a background in both Mechanical and Chemical Engineering or Engineering Technology for 6 month and 1 year terms.

ECM, TMET, EME

coop

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa*
*Per company request

www.Osmosewood.com

Packaging Corporation of America

PCA manufactures a broad range of linerboard and corrugating medium at our four containerboard mills, as well as a wide variety of corrugated packaging products at our 71 corrugated products plants, including:

- Conventional shipping containers used to protect and transport manufactured goods.
- Multi-color boxes and displays with strong visual appeal used to merchandise products in retail locations.
- Special design/application boxes used in the food and agriculture industry.

ECM, EEE, EME

full-time • coop

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa*
*Per company request

www.packagingcorp.com

Packaging Corporation of America

The PCA co-op program provides students an opportunity to experience meaningful, value added project work where they will apply their education in real world problem solving scenarios. In addition, the mill provides students subsidized housing during their tenure to help make this learning experience affordable.

Our facility is located in North Central Wisconsin, outside of Tomahawk Wisconsin where activities such as hunting and fishing, hiking and camping, ATV-ing and snowmobiling are readily available. Nearby activities include downhill skiing at Granite Peak and the iron country of Northern Michigan. Cross country skiing is also popular at Minocqua Winter Park and Nine Mile State Park in Wausau, making the tomahawk area a great place for the outdoor enthusiast during all seasons.

ECM, ECE, EEE, EME

coop • intern

US Citizenship*
*Per company request

www.packagingcorp.com

Palantir Technologies

Palantir is a software company that builds and sells data fusion platforms and applications for solving large, complex data problems. Our work involves building the infrastructure to fuse together disparate data sources into a single, coherent, interactive, human-understandable picture of a real world problem. We solve big data’s ‘last mile’ problem with engineering that is equal parts large-scale data processing and high-quality user interface. Our systems are broadly deployed in government, financial, and commercial markets. Additionally, our philanthropy team donates our software and expertise to help non-profits work through their challenging data analysis about pressing problems facing our world today.

TCSA, SCS

full-time • coop • intern

US Citizenship*
*Per company request

www.palantir.com
From our world headquarters in Green Bay, Wisconsin, Paper Converting Machine Company is emerging as a global leader in tissue converting, packaging, flexographic printing and nonwovens technology, backed by 85 years experience in machine design, manufacturing, and service. With three major production centers in the US, UK, and Italy and more than a thousand team members worldwide, PCMC is uniquely equipped to provide its customers with a broad range of automated converting solutions. We offer machinery for a variety of industries including tissue converting and packaging, flexographic printing and nonwovens.

We recognize the value of an environment where our colleagues can realize their full potential, both personally and professionally. Our Guiding Principles of Leadership help foster a vibrant company culture, celebrating individual development and promoting a new awareness of the value each associate delivers, while creating and sustaining an exceptional business legacy.

www.pcmc.com

Parsons Transportation Group

Parsons is one of the world’s largest transportation planning, engineering, and construction firms. We have an extensive portfolio of diverse transportation projects including rail and transit, road and highway, bridge and tunnel, and aviation infrastructure. Parsons expertise encompasses all phases of transportation engineering operations—from the initial planning stage through final design, construction, and commissioning. Parsons has the people and power to move the world.

www.parsons.com

Parker Hannifin Corporation

Working with Parker is more than just a job. As a manufacturer and designer of technologically advanced products and systems constantly facing tough new challenges, we depend on the drive, innovation, and diversity of our people. Engineer your future by exploring this site to find out more about our company and the opportunities listed in the career search link. We have positions suitable for ambitious, highly qualified people—experienced professionals as well as recent graduates. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer—M/F/D/V

www.parker.com

The Paslin Company

The Paslin Company is an OEM for welding systems and special equipment. We are searching for graduates with strong knowledge of programming.

www.paslin.com
**Peace Corps**

The Peace Corps has been a leader in international development and citizen diplomacy for more than 50 years across more than 139 countries. In an increasingly interdependent world, we tackle challenges that know no borders—such as climate change, pandemic disease, food security, and gender equality and empowerment. Although times have changed since the Peace Corps' founding in 1961, the agency's mission—to promote world peace and friendship—has not. Today, the Peace Corps is more vital than ever, working in collaboration with partner organizations and using cutting-edge technologies and well-tested best practices to enhance impact.

www.peacecorps.gov

**Permasteelisa Group**

Permasteelisa North America is the world leader in design, production and installation of custom architectural envelopes with the expertise to advance all projects from the design development phase to successful completion.

Working with the leading names in contemporary architecture and in collaboration with internal research centers and international universities, Permasteelisa provides cutting edge technical solutions in the world of modern architecture.

Permasteelisa North America offers a rotational training program to new associates designed to give a variety of experiences in design, engineering, and project management. Permasteelisa looks forward to providing you with challenges and opportunities that match your career objectives.

www.permasteelisagroup.com

**Patrick Engineering**

Patrick Engineering is nationwide planning, engineering, design, project management and construction management firm with a long history of success in a variety complex projects. Our technical abilities are diverse, focusing on the transportation, water resources and energy markets. We have accomplish this with technical experts in the fields of civil, structural, hydraulic, environmental, geotechnical and electrical engineering, geology, surveying, construction management, process control, GIS.

EGR3, ECE, TSE, TCMG, EEE

full-time • intern

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

www.patrickco.com

**Pettibone Traverse Lift, LLC**

PETTIBONE, LLC—HEAVY EQUIPMENT GROUP is comprised of industrial manufacturing companies that produce heavy equipment for the Forestry, Oil and Gas, Construction, Recycling and railroad industries.

PETTIBONE TRAVERSE LIFT produces versatile material handling equipment for the construction, forestry, steel pipe, mining, and railroad industries as well as mobile equipment configured to perform seismic exploration.

EEE, EME

full-time

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

www.gopettibone.com
Pieper Electric, Inc.

Pieper Electric, Inc. is one of the largest privately held electrical contractors in the country. We are a full service electrical/mechanical construction and service company in Milwaukee, WI with affiliates throughout the United States. Pieper offers today’s widest range of services in small, highly specialized units—electrical, plumbing, HVAC, and automation and controls. Each Pieper individual is utilized in an area of their interest and where their skills are best suited. We provide our Interns and Management Trainees with challenging work experiences, often working side by side with our managers. Our goal is to not only provide a summer opportunity, but to begin training towards a career. Our motto and culture lies within the phrase, “Our People are Our Power.” We do everything in our power to keep our people safe, enlighten and stimulate their minds, and teach them how to be good stewards to the community in a truly Serving way. Pieper is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.

www.pieperpower.com

Plexus Corp.

Realize your future! Plexus delivers optimized Product Realization solutions through a unique Product Realization Value Stream service model. This customer-focused service model seamlessly integrates innovative product conceptualization, design, commercialization, manufacturing, fulfillment and sustaining solutions to deliver comprehensive end-to-end solutions for customers in the Americas, European and Asia-Pacific regions. Plexus is the industry leader in servicing mod-to-low volume, higher complexity customer programs characterized by unique flexibility, technology, quality and regulatory requirements. Award-winning customer service is provided to over 130 branded product companies in the Networking/Communications, Healthcare/Life Sciences, Industrial/Commercial and Defense/Security/Aerospace market sectors.

www.plexus.com
Polaris Industries

Polaris is a recognized leader in the powersports industry with annual 2011 sales of $2.7 billion. Polaris designs, engineers, manufactures and markets innovative, high quality off-road vehicles, including all-terrain vehicles (ATVs) and the Polaris RANGER® side-by-side vehicles, snowmobiles, motorcycles and on-road electric/hybrid powered vehicles.

Polaris is among the global sales leaders for both snowmobiles and off-road vehicles and has established a presence in the heavyweight cruiser and touring motorcycle market with the Victory and Indian motorcycle brands. Additionally, Polaris continues to invest in the global on-road small electric/hybrid powered vehicle industry with Global Electric Motorcars (GEM) and Goupil Industrie SA, and internally developed vehicles. Polaris enhances the riding experience with a complete line of Pure Polaris apparel, accessories and parts, available at Polaris dealerships. Polaris Industries Inc. trades on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol “PII”, and the Company is included in the S&P Mid-Cap 400 stock price index.

Information about the complete line of Polaris products, apparel and vehicles accessories are available from authorized Polaris dealers or anytime at www.polarisindustries.com.

www.polaris.com

Professional Engineering Associates, Inc.

Professional Engineering Associates, Inc. (PEA) provides civil engineering, land surveying, and landscape architecture services for public and private sector land development projects nationwide. Offices in Troy and Howell, Michigan house our 50+ employees in a positive growth environment focused on client service and quality, practical design.

EGR3, ECE, TSE, TCMG

full-time • intern

US Citizenship*
*Per company request

Realtime Utility Engineers, Inc.

Realtime Utility Engineers, Inc. is a progressive and growing consulting engineering firm providing Substation and Transmission Line Engineering, as well as field services such as commissioning and testing and construction project management, to electric utilities nationwide.

Headquartered in Madison, Wisconsin, we offer a very pleasant working environment, a friendly team of seasoned employees, excellent wages, and a comprehensive benefits package. Realtime is currently searching for motivated individuals, who have the desire to grow professionally, attributing to the continued successes of our company.

EGR3, ECE, TEET, EEE, EPD, EGR, SPE

full-time • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa*
*Per company request

QuEST Global

QuEST Global is an engineering solutions company that provides global customers high quality product design and engineering services at optimal cost. QuEST has had a 35% annual growth rate since 1997 and globally employs over 4,000 engineers in QuEST centers. In the U.S., there are 21 global engineering centers for customers such as Ford, GE, Pratt & Whitney, Hamilton Sundstrand, Boeing, and Honeywell. The U.S units in MI, CT, IL, OH, SC, TX, AZ, and CA focus on engineering analysis, design, and project engineering for aerospace, automotive, and other large company industries. New centers hiring in Michigan are in Dearborn and Lansing.

BBA4, BEM, TEET, EEE, EMSE, EGN, TAET, EBS, EEN, SAP, SPE, TMET, EEM, MEEM, EME

full-time

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa*
*Per company request

www.peainc.com

engineering.quest-global.com

www.rue-inc.com
Revenue Management Solutions

RMS has been a dedicated partner with major international restaurant and retail companies for nearly twenty years by providing sustainable profit building strategies that protect the long term growth of client brands. As a preeminent econometrics firm, RMS is a pioneer in the area of restaurant and retail revenue management, media and real estate analytics.

BMIS, BEC, BACC, BOSM, BFIN, BMBA, SCSY, SSEN, SCS, SMA

full-time

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

www.revenuemanage.com

Rice Engineering, Inc.

Rice Engineering is a multi-disciplined structural consulting and engineering firm located in Luxemburg Wisconsin, minutes from Green Bay. We provide structural engineering and design in the areas of: Cladding—encompassing curtain wall and windows, blast design, and architectural panels; Building Components—providing designs for sunshades and grilles, railings, louvers, glass design, and fans and vents; Structures—providing designs for structural steel frames, concrete foundations, masonry and wood construction, industrial platforms; Drafting—providing curtain wall and window shop drawings, architectural drawings and structural drawings. RICE Engineering—Reliable, Innovative, Constructible, Economical.

EGR3, ECE

full-time • co-op • intern

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

www.rice-inc.com

River Valley Testing Corp.

River Valley Testing Corp. is a knowledgeable and resourceful company providing the design and construction industry with geotechnical engineering, materials testing, and environmental consulting services. Our greatest goal is to meet the needs of our clients by providing the highest quality and most valued service.

ECE, EGE

full-time • co-op • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa, H1 Visa*  
*Per company request

www.rvtcorp.com

Rockline Industries

Rockline develops, manufactures, and markets both branded and private label products sold throughout the world. Rockline is the largest supplier of coffee filters and private label personal wipes in North America. Products manufactured and distributed by Rockline include OTC antibacterial wipes, disinfectant medical device wipes, household cleaning and disinfectant wipe products, adult incontinent wipes, and a variety of personal wipe products for people of all ages. Rockline’s corporate headquarters is located in Sheboygan, Wisconsin. Rockline is one of the largest privately held companies in Wisconsin and continues to be recognized as one of the premier employers. The recent receipt of the Deloitte ‘Environment and People Awards’ signifies the commitment to excellence. Rockline’s Global Product Development Center is located in Springdale, Arkansas. Our GMP manufacturing facilities are located in Sheboygan, Wisconsin; Springdale, Arkansas; Booneville, Arkansas; Montville, New Jersey; Redditch, England; and South China.

TEET, EEE, EGN, TAET, TMET, EEM, EME

full-time • co-op • intern

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

www.rocklineind.com
RS&H, whose tradition began in 1941, is a facilities and infrastructure consulting firm whose client-centered program structure provides value-added solutions to clients around the world. Our firm is rapidly growing and is seeking intelligent, innovative, and forward thinking professionals at all levels to join our dynamic team.

RS&H

EGR3, ECE, TCMG
full-time • intern

www.rsandh.com

Saint-Gobain Performance Plastics

Saint-Gobain Performance Plastics provides high-performance products and services for the Life Sciences market. Our technical expertise, global manufacturing capabilities, and market knowledge combine with our research and development resources to meet the evolving needs of laboratory, medical and pharmaceutical customers around the world.

Saint-Gobain Performance Plastics is the processing expert in molding, extrusion and an all-encompassing custom fabrication for Medical and Biopharmaceutical customers.

Leading the way through our global resources and technological expertise, we are committed to providing outstanding quality and exceptional value by developing innovative, high-performance solutions for the customer’s individual needs.

Saint-Gobain Performance Plastics

EBE, EME, TMET
full-time • co-op • intern
US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

www.plastics.saint-gobain.com
www.saint-gobain-northamerica.com/Experience/home.asp

Saturn Systems, Inc.

Saturn Systems is an entirely U.S. based software engineering consulting firm based in Duluth, Minnesota, that provides highly skilled software development and quality assurance staff for projects and staff augmentation. Talented developers combined with our lower cost Rural Outsourcing model and a stable workforce gives our customers an attractive alternative to high priced metro firms and the challenges of using an offshore provider. Specializing in core software development using Microsoft.NET, Java, C++ and other foundational technologies, our engineers can handle projects of any complexity. Offshore to the North Shore with Saturn Systems!

Saturn Systems

SCSY, EPD5, SSEN, SCS, SMAG, SMA
full-time • intern
US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

www.saturnsys.com

SCA Americas, Inc.

SCA is a leading global hygiene and forest products company that develops personal care products, tissue, publication papers and solid-wood products. Sales are conducted in some 100 countries. SCA has many well-known brands, including the global brands TENA and Tork. Sales in 2012 amounted to SEK 85 billion (EUR 9.8 billion). SCA has approximately 36,000 employees. In the United States SCA has locations in Wisconsin, New York, Alabama, Arizona, Kentucky, and Pennsylvania. Opportunities exist worldwide.

SCA Americas

ECM, EMSE, EGN, EEN, EME,
full-time
US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

www.sca.com
Schlumberger

Schlumberger is the world’s leading supplier of technology, integrated project management and information solutions to customers working in the oil and gas industry worldwide. Employing more than 120,000 people representing over 140 nationalities and working in approximately 85 countries, Schlumberger provides the industry’s widest range of products and services from exploration through production. This year, the company is recruiting more than 5,000 graduates in: Engineering, Science, Geoscience, Business and Finance, and HSE.

Schlumberger Limited has principal offices in Paris, Houston and The Hague, and reported revenues of $42.15 billion in 2012.

www.careers.slb.com

Secant Technologies

Secant Technologies is a Michigan based IT service provider. Services include cloud based computing, managed network services, IT consulting and staff augmentation.

www.secantcorp.com

Sentry Insurance

Sentry Insurance is one of the largest and strongest mutual insurance companies in the United States. The company and its subsidiaries sell property and casualty insurance, life insurance, annuities and retirement programs for business and individuals throughout the country.

Founded in 1904, today Sentry ranks among the top 50 US property and casualty insurers. In 2012, the company’s revenues totaled $2.1 billion, assets of $12.2 billion, policy holders’ surplus of $3.6 billion, and holds an A+ (superior) rating from A.M. Best. Headquartered in Stevens Point, Wisconsin, Sentry employs more than 4,000 associates in 41 states.

www.sentry.com

Severstal North America

Severstal North America is one of the largest steelmakers in the US, specializing in the next generation of high quality, flat-rolled, carbon steel products.

We serve customers in more than 20 markets including the automotive, appliance, construction, container, pipe and tubing, distribution, converter and service center industries.

www.severstalna.com
SEH is an employee-owned engineering, architectural and environmental firm that helps government, industrial and commercial clients achieve their business goals. We employ 600 Engineers, Architects, Scientists, Planners and other professionals that share a common goal: Building a Better World for All of Us®. Our commitment to improving the quality of life by designing safer and more sustainable infrastructure has been spread out across the country with evidence of our work in nearly 42 states.

www.sehinc.com

Sidock Group, Inc. is a broad based Engineering, Architectural, Consulting and Project Management firm founded in 1974. We are a full service design firm having completed projects in most market sectors including Steel Mills, Power Plants, Chemical and Process Plants, Petrochemical, Natural Gas Storage and Distribution, Manufacturing, Municipal and Office/Commercial. With over 125 professionals, Sidock Group is known for our heavy industrial expertise and wide range of knowledge in all aspects of facilities engineering. Sidock Group is headquartered in Novi, Michigan and has offices in Muskegon, Lansing, Wyandotte and Gaylord, Michigan.

www.sidockgroup.com

Headquartered in Plymouth, Michigan, with offices in Lansing, Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids, Bay City, Shelby Twp, and Traverse City, Michigan, Indianapolis, Indiana, Cleveland, and Cincinnati, Ohio, SME provides consulting services in the geosciences, materials and the environment. In business since 1964, SME currently serves Michigan, Ohio and Indiana-based architectural/engineering firms, commercial developers, municipalities, and manufacturing & industrial clients. We offer exceptional opportunities for professional growth in a flexible environment and excellent benefits including: medical, life, disability, and long-term care insurance, and paid time off and performance bonus programs.

www.sme-usa.com

The Benchmark of Excellence Established in 1954, Spalding DeDecker Associates, Inc. (SDA) is an employee-owned consulting engineering firm specializing in infrastructure, land development, and surveying. With offices in Detroit, and Rochester Hills, Michigan, San Antonio, Texas, and multiple field offices, SDA offers civil engineering, surveying, and construction engineering services for municipal, land development, transportation, and water/wastewater projects along with full pavement management and landscape architectural services. SDA core purpose is creating infrastructure solutions for our life & planet.

www.sda-eng.com
Specialty Granules, Inc.

Specialty Granules, reflects our long time commitment to supplying high quality granules to the North American Roofing industry. For over 85 years SGI has been a leading producer of semi-ceramic coated, colored mineral granules to the North American residential and commercial roofing markets.

ECE, TCMG, TEET, EEE, TGN, EGN, TAET, TMET, EEM, EME

full-time • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa*
*Per company request

www.specialtygranules.com

Spicer Group, Inc.

Spicer Group, Inc. is a Michigan-based firm providing professional engineering, land surveying and community planning services. This year we are celebrating our 70th year of providing solutions to many different types of clients including municipalities, counties, state agencies, commercial businesses, health and educational institutions. With our large and talented staff, we can cover all angles from initial ideas to design to final project closeout—even construction administration. From on-demand solutions to long-term planning, our deliverables are Stronger, Safer, and Smarter. Our core areas of expertise include several associated subservices, and we encourage everyone interested to visit www.spicergroup.com to learn more about all of our specialties.

ECE, TCMG

full-time • co-op • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa*
*Per company request

www.spicergroup.com

Soil and Materials Engineers, Inc.
Consultants in the geosciences, materials, and the environment

Great foundations begin at SME ... and you can stay debt-free!

Want help covering tuition costs and padding your “college fun fund?” If you’re studying Civil, Environmental, Geotechnical or Materials Science Engineering, then consider a 2014 Co-op opportunity with SME!

We’re flexible and friendly and offer incredible, hands-on learning opportunities. Please stop by our booth at the Spring Job Fair and ask about our unique benefits for Co-ops:

- Tuition Reimbursement
- Housing Assistance
- Workboot Allowance
- And, Real Responsibility!

Offices in Michigan, Indiana, and Ohio.

Visit our website at www.sme-usa.com

Visit our website at www.sme-usa.com

www.sme-usa.com

Visit our website at www.sme-usa.com

Visit our website at www.sme-usa.com
**Steel Dynamics, Inc.**

Mining Resources, LLC is a mining facility near Chisholm, MN recovering iron ore from tailings deposited from old natural ore mining operations. The tailings are upgraded and shipped to Mesabi Nugget Delaware, LLC near Hoyt Lakes, MN. These iron ore units are then fed into an innovative direct-reduction process that produces 97% pure iron nuggets which are principally used as feedstock for EAF steelmaking in Steel Dynamics, Inc. mini mills.

ECM, EMSE, EGN, EGE, EMG, EME

full-time • co-op • intern

www.mesabinuggetmn.com

---

**Surface Combustion, Inc.**

Surface Combustion, Inc. has been a leader in engineering thermal process equipment since 1915. Our highly technical staff has several MTU graduates in place, including the owner of our Company. Being centrally located in northwest Ohio near major airports and highways allows us the ability to sell and service on both a domestic and international level. Our Engineering program includes a defined career growth pattern allowing Engineers to grow with us into solid careers and into the future.

EEE, TEET, TAET, EGN, EME, TMET

full-time

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

www.surfacecombustion.com

---

**TAC Manufacturing**

TAC Manufacturing, Inc. is 500,000 square foot plant located in Jackson, MI. We are a Tier 1 supplier in the Automotive Industry. We are a progressive, state of the art company involved in high volume manufacturing of automotive component systems. Some processes include Die Cast (aluminum, magnesium, zinc), Injection Molding (66 plus machines 18-450 ton), Stamping, RIM, Wood Wheel Process and Assembly. We make shift levers, steering handle locks, wood wheels and pass through parts for key sets. Our benefits package is beyond compare.

ECM, EGN, EME

full-time • intern

www.tramgroup.com

---

**Target Corporation**

From our Minneapolis-based headquarters to over 1,800 stores and more than 35 distribution centers across the U.S. and Canada, Target offers a world of possibilities in an environment that will encourage you to innovate and contribute ideas. Join a company that's always moving forward to what's next. Be a part of a team that has revolutionized retail, championed design, and volunteered thousands of hours giving back to their communities. Since 1946, Target has given 5 percent of its profit through community grants and programs; today, that giving equals more than $4 million a week.

SCS, TAET, TGN

intern

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

www.target.com/careers
**Tata Technologies**

EEE, EGN, EPD, EGR, TGN, TMET, EME

full-time • co-op • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa, H1 Visa, F1 Visa*  
*Per company request

Tata Technologies is a company of engineers, led by engineers. With more than 5,300 associates, representing 17 nationalities, we help ambitious manufacturers create great products. We focus on the manufacturing industry, covering every aspect of the value chain from concept to recycling. We support these clients through comprehensive engineering services and IT processes and tools to manage product development and the complete manufacturing ecosystem. We serve clients in 25 countries, with a delivery model specifically designed for engineering and IT engagements offering a unique blend of deep, local expertise integrated with our five global delivery centers.

[www.tatatechnologies.com](http://www.tatatechnologies.com)

---

**Technology Resource Group**

BMIS, BACC, BMKT, BFIN, SCH, ECM, SCSY, TCSA, EPD5, SSEN, SCS, ECP, EEE, EMSE, EGN, EPD, EGR, EME

full-time

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa, H1 Visa, F1 Visa*  
*Per company request

Supporting the automotive industry since 1998, Technology Resource Group is a team of diverse, highly skilled professionals with extensive experience in providing our clients with the best engineering professionals. By obtaining a thorough understanding of our candidates’ goals, we strive to place our candidates in their ideal career opportunity.

TRG specializes in placements of engineering, IT, and software solutions. Our staff is balanced with engineers and industry professionals. This is one of the reasons we have been so successful with our clients. Our areas of expertise include mechanical engineering, electrical engineering, embedded software, electronics, and systems.

[www.techrg.com](http://www.techrg.com)

---

**Terex Corporation**

EMSE, TMET, MEEM, EME

full-time • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa, H1 Visa, F1 Visa*  
*Per company request

Terex Corporation is a diversified global manufacturer of a broad range of equipment that is focused on delivering reliable, customer-driven solutions for many applications, including the construction, infrastructure, quarrying, mining, shipping, transportation, refining, energy, utility and manufacturing industries. Terex reports in five business segments: Aerial Work Platforms; Construction; Cranes; Material Handling & Port Solutions; and Materials Processing.

[www.terex.com](http://www.terex.com)

---

**Thrivent Financial**

TCSA, SSEN, SCS, ECP, SCSY

full-time • intern

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

Thrivent Financial is a faith-based, not-for-profit membership organization nearly 2.5 million members strong. We’re a Fortune 500 financial services organization with the strength of more than $75 billion in assets under management. Our purpose is to strengthen Christian communities by helping members be wise with money, and inspiring them to live generously.

[www.thrivent.com/aboutus](http://www.thrivent.com/aboutus)
**TKDA**

Ranked among ENR’s Top 500 Design Firms, TKDA provides engineering, architecture and planning services throughout the United States from five office locations. Key markets include: Aviation, Rail, Surface Transportation, Municipal Services and Facilities.

Challenging projects, a diverse client base, opportunities for professional growth, and the overall stability of the firm attract professionals who are committed to building a career with a solid, reputable company. Our multi-disciplined resources provide access to a broad range of project team assignments and project types. The advantage of our multi-disciplined services and the diverse markets that we serve offers flexibility that sustains our business operations through fluctuating business cycles. For nearly a century, TKDA has continued to prosper by serving communities and businesses with a basic approach of understanding and responding to their vision for growth and value.

**Titan International, Inc.**

Titan International, Inc., a holding company, owns subsidiaries that supply wheels, tires, assemblies and undercarriage products for off-highway equipment used in agricultural, earthmoving/construction and consumer (including all terrain vehicles) applications. For more information, visit www.titan-intl.com.

**Testek**

Established in 1969, Testek is the leader in Aerospace Component Test Equipment. Testek is a small company with approximately 125 team members located in Wixom, Michigan. We pride ourselves in a family-like work environment that includes a diverse team of talented and enthusiastic people.

Testek designs, manufactures, supports and services diversified products including custom test equipment/products and standard test equipment/products. Our wide-ranging capability includes simple manual to complex automatic machinery.

We invite you to explore our website at www.testek.com for more information about our company and our products.

Please send resumes to kborys@testek.com

28320 Lakeview Drive, Wixom, MI 48393 • Tel: (248)573-4980

www.testek.com
Union Pacific is one of America’s premier transportation and logistics companies, linking 23 states in the western two-thirds of the country and serving many of the fastest-growing U.S. cities. Generations of Americans have built successful careers at Union Pacific and in the process, they’ve helped build a nation – delivering lumber for our homes, food for our tables, energy for our power plants and the countless raw materials and finished goods that supply the American way of life.

Union Pacific Railroad  
BOSM, ECE, TCMG, TEET, EEE, EGN, TMET, EEM, MEEM, EME  
full-time • intern

www.up.jobs

Trustwave helps businesses fight cybercrime, protect data and reduce security risk. We give organizations—ranging from Fortune 500 enterprises to small- and medium-sized businesses—the services and technologies they need to transform the way they plan, prepare, integrate and manage their information security and compliance programs.

Trustwave  
SCSY, TCSA, EPD5, SSEN, SCS, ECP  
full-time • intern

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

www.trustwave.com

TS Tech is a Tier 1 supplier for Honda and we research, design, and manufacture on and off road seats and door panels. Our corporate office is located in Columbus, Ohio and is the headquarters for our Americas operations (R&D, testing, purchasing, sales, quality, etc.) and support 12 mass production manufacturing locations in the US, Canada, Mexico and Brazil.

TS Tech Americas, Inc.  
EBE, BOSM, BMKT, BMGT, BFIN, BMBA, BNRE, BEM, BME, BMIS, BBA4, BEC, BBA, BACC, ECM, TSE, TCMB, EGR3, ECE, ECP, SCSY, TCSA, EPD5, EEE, TEET, TAET, EGR, EBS, TGN, EMSE, EGN, EPD, MEEM, EME, TMET, EEM  
full-time

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa, H1 Visa*  
*Per company request

www.tstam.com

Tyco (NYSE: TYC) is the world’s largest pure-play fire and security company. Tyco provides more than three million customers around the globe with the latest fire protection and security products and services. A $10+ billion company, Tyco has more than 69,000 employees in 1,000 locations in nearly 50 countries serving the world’s most demanding environments, including banking and financial services, oil and gas, marine, government, healthcare, retail, home security, transportation and commercial and industrial. More information on Tyco can be found at www.tyco.com. Visit our campus recruiting page at www.jointyco.com.

Tyco International  
SCS, EEE, EME  
full-time • co-op • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa*  
*Per company request

www.tyco.com
**URS**

URS Corporation is one of the largest architectural, engineering, environmental, and program and construction management companies in the world. For the past decade, URS has been ranked among the top 3 design firms in Engineering News Record (ENR) list of the top 500 Design Firms. With more than 50,000 talented professionals, URS serves public and private clients in the facilities, surface transportation, air transportation and environmental markets.

URS has a strong local presence in Michigan, with nearly 300 employees located in Grand Rapids, Southfield, Traverse City, and Detroit.

[www.urscorp.com](http://www.urscorp.com)

**TCMG, ECE, EEE, EME**

full-time • intern

US Citizenship, F1 Visa*  
*Per company request

**www.urscorp.com**

---

**US Army and Army Reserve**

The US Army, a key component of the US Armed Forces, is made up of the best-trained, most dedicated, most respected Soldiers in the world—protecting America’s freedoms at home and abroad, securing our homeland, and defending democracy worldwide.

A Soldier in the US Army is the embodiment of physical strength, emotional strength and strength of purpose. As a Soldier, you will be prepared to serve our country whenever and wherever you are needed, trained to counter any threat, anywhere.

[www.goarmy.com](http://www.goarmy.com)

**US Navy Recruiting**

Military Navy Officer programs

ALL

full-time

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

[www.navy.com](http://www.navy.com)

---

**Utility Lines Construction Services (ULCS)**

Utility Lines Construction Services (ULCS) is the primary contractor for a national transmission company, specializing in operating and maintaining all electrical transmission assets.

TEET, EEE

full-time

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

[www.ulc119.com](http://www.ulc119.com)

---
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Ver Halen Commercial Interiors, Inc.

ECE, TCMG

full-time • intern

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

www.verhalencommercialinteriors.com

Walbro

SCS, ECP, EEE, TEET, EME, TMET

full-time • co-op • intern

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

www.walbro.com

Walker Forge, Inc.

EMSE, EGN, TAET, EBS

full-time

US Citizenship*  
*Per company request

www.walkerforge.com

Walmart

BMIS, BEC, BBA, BACC, BOSM, BMKT, BMGT, BFIN, BMBAA, SPSY, SAH, SANT, SSS, SHU

full-time • intern

US Citizenship, Permanent Visa*  
*Per company request

www.walmart.com/careers
### Wisconsin Department of Transportation

The Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WisDOT) works closely with other state, federal and local agencies to meet changing and growing travel needs. Transportation impacts everyone and WisDOT is committed to providing the safest, most efficient and highest quality transportation services to best serve the needs of the state, its citizens and many visitors.

The department is made up of three executive offices and five divisions. WisDOT’s main office is located in Madison, but the department maintains regional offices throughout the state as a way to preserve the local approach to transportation development and better serve customer needs.

[www.wisc.jobs](http://www.wisc.jobs)

### Wolverine Power Supply Cooperative, Inc.

Wolverine provides wholesale service to meet the power requirements of our seven members, all serving customers at retail.

Wolverine owns and operates an extensive electric transmission network in the western and northern portions of Michigan’s Lower Peninsula. Wolverine has nearly 1,200 miles of 69 kV and 138 kV looped transmission lines and associated facilities. Wolverine and other companies use these transmission facilities to integrate power supply resources with customer loads.

[www.wp sci.com](http://www.wp sci.com)

### Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation

The Woodrow Wilson Teaching Fellowship program recruits and trains the nation’s best and brightest recent graduates and career changers with STEM backgrounds to teach in middle and high school science and math classrooms. We are currently recruiting for our 2013-2014 cohorts in Indiana, Michigan, New Jersey and Ohio.

[www.woodrow.org](http://www.woodrow.org)

### Xeratec Corporation

Xeratec is located in Hancock, Michigan. As a small organization our people and our systems are our strongest and most revered assets. Xeratec has strived to and succeeded in becoming a highly agile company riding the cutting edge of custom development and programming. We specialize in Custom Software and Database Applications.

[www.xeratec.com](http://www.xeratec.com)
Headquartered in Friedrichshafen, Germany, ZF is a leading worldwide automotive supplier for Driveline and Chassis Technology. The ZF Group is currently represented by approx. 71,000 employees at over 100 facilities in 27 countries. ZF Services, a business unit of the ZF Group, combines SACHS, LEMFÖRDER, BOGE and ZF Parts product brands as well as the global offering of the ZF Group in retail, services and customer service. ZF Services aims to strengthen international customer service and to expand the after sales business with new products and services.

www.zf.com

Founded in 1976 as a geotechnical engineering firm, CTI and Associates has grown to also provide construction materials testing, landfill engineering & design, heavy civil construction, and environmental compliance and remediation solutions. We provide these services to our federal, state, municipal and commercial clients, across the United States.

www.cticompanies.com
Cooperative Education Program

The Value of an Undergraduate Co-op

Michigan Tech’s Undergraduate Co-op Program provides students excellent hands-on experience in their academic field.

Students have the opportunity to work for employers in the U.S. and abroad for fall, spring or summer semesters, while earning a great salary and academic credit.

Did you know …
- Co-op experience is considered one of the most valuable qualifications employers seek?
- Some employers offer free or subsidized housing, tuition reimbursement and a company vehicle?
- Our co-op locations span from Alaska to Bolivia and from California to Germany?

A few undergraduate co-op employers:
- Chrysler
- Continental Corporation
- Cummins
- Denso International
- Dow Chemical
- DTE Energy
- FEV, Inc.
- Greenheck Fan Corporation
- Integrys Energy Group
- Kohler
- Mercury Marine
- Nucor
- Polaris Industries
- Union Pacific Railroad

Here’s what some of our co-op students had to say about their experience:
- “A co-op is a glimpse of what your future career may look like.”
- “It may put your graduation date back but the experience is what employers look at, not how long it took to graduate. My co-op experience was the most beneficial step in acquiring my degree.”

QUICK FACTS:

A “co-op”:
- Is a work assignment during the fall or spring semesters (sometimes summer). You earn academic credit and maintain continuously enrolled student status.

An “internship”:
- Takes place during the summer. You won’t earn credit but can gain great experience!
- Career Services can help you find these opportunities!

Co-op basics:
- Interested students apply for available positions, and if offered a co-op opportunity, register with the Co-op Office in Career Services.
- Co-op students earn 2 academic credits for each semester of co-op, and are considered continuously enrolled students while on assignment.
- The Co-op course is hosted in Canvas. All assignments are submitted through the online system. Students are able to connect with one another within the software.

Want to learn more?
Visit the Co-op Program’s website at http://www.mtu.edu/career/students/coops-internships/

Cooperative Education Program
Career Services

career@mtu.edu | P 906 487-2313 | F 906 487-3317
New this Spring!
Career Services Learning Center

Sponsored by DTE Energy®

Walk in hours:
Monday—Thursday
1:00—5:00 PM
Administration Building 220
15-minute appointments

- Resume and Cover Letter
- Interview Skills
- Introductions to company representatives (elevator pitch)
- Common Business Emails
  - Interview thank you
  - Offer deadline extension
  - Offer acceptance or rejections

Take advantage of walk-in hours for the career development guidance you need now.

220 Administration Building · 906.487.2313 · www.mtu.edu/career